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WHAT WAS IT? A 
REMARKABLE VISION

It is now twelve years since I went 
through an experience that I never 
will forget, and one that I can not 
explain. What I saw was as real as 
anything I ever beheld and yet with 
all its reality it passed before me like 
a dream, and the ‘ impression made 
will stay with me as long as I live.

I was doing duty in the north
western part of the state of -r—  and 
my daily occupation kept me at my 
work until six o’clock in the evening. 
The place at which I was employed 
was about three miles from the little
town of C----- . It was my custom
to go to and from my work from 
the town with a horse and buggy. 
This-task was performed every day 
for years going through the same 
routine every week-day in the year. 
During the greater part of the year 
my journey was performed in day
light, however, in the late part of the 
fall it was dark after six oclock in the 
evening, and I was obliged to make 
my journey in the dark for quite a 
while. But my horse had become 
so familiar with the roads that he 
could have traveled at any time 
blind-folded, in any kind of weather 
or darkness.
L The road from tho^little town of 
-<1- to myflnlee of oc<nipatfnri Was 
very crooked, winding itself around 
and over low hills and between rock- 
cuts, also it crossed a railroad track 
and a small stream, over which was 
spanned an old-fashioned wooden 
bridge boarded up oh its sides which 
made it more dark and gloomy on a 
dark night. This was about Qne-half 
mile from the railroad crossing; and 
about one mile from the place where 
I did my work. While I nearly 

' always rode in the buggy, especially 
when the weather was good, though 
at times very rarely, I went horse
back. The horse I had went by the 
name of Tom, he was fearless and 
intelligent. I drove him without a 
line and guided him with my com
mand; never hitching him as he 
would stand any where all day, until 
told to move. So on some occasions, 
when the roads were muddy and 
nights dark, I left the buggy and 
rode horse-back. Old Tom seemed 
to understand every word, in fact, he 
seemed almost human like.

But the occurrance which I started 
out to relate so completely changed 
poor Tom’s life I believe he never 
recovered from the shock he received 
that night.

It ■ was late in November when I 
started for my work as usual. The 
morning was misty, the clouds were 
hanging low, a vapory mist was fall
ing and 1 decided to leave the buggy 
and ride Tom. I went to the stable 
and put,the saddle on Tom and went 
to my place of business on horse-back. 
* performed my daily work as usual 
hut all day was dark and gloomy, so 
by five o’clock complete darkness had 
set in.
|  About four o'clock I had received 
® message to get out some work

dftrkocsiti we

finally reached th£ covered bridge. 
Tom went over it in a slow walk; the 
sound of his hoofs and the dark and 
gloomy bridge sent an uncanny 
feeling over me as the air was heavy 
and oppressive.

It was now about half a mile to 
the railroad crossing after leaving the 
bridge.

Tom again started on,a slow trot; 
there was a little hill over which the 
road passed and on the north side of 
it sloped down to a level space over 
jvhich the track ran. There was an 
open space of about three hundred 
feet or about one hundred and fifty 
feet on each side of the road. The 
railroad made a sharp turn before 
entering this open space and again 
after leaving it. On the right there 
was'a thick clump of trees while on 
the left was a rock cut high on the' 
south and sloping to the north.

As Tom was slowly feeling his way 
through this gloom and when we 
reached within two hundred feet of 
the railroad crossing there appeared, 
like a flash before my eyes, and Tom 
reared upon his hind legs and I found 
myself upon the ground in the mud, 
partly kneeling and partly standing, 
unhurt.

Tom jumped back in the direction 
we had come. I t took but a second 
for me to gather my senses and a 
space of several hundred feet around 
me was brilliantly lit up with a very 
peculiar light. T could not tell from 
wnerisnr cahre, nutDejrona "I could 
see the wall of darkness.

At the same time I heard on my 
right and on my left the shrill sound 
of locomotive whistles giving the 
warning of danger and at the same 
time I could see two heavy trains of 
well-filled passenger coaches ap
proaching each other.

I was now sure there would be a 
collision in the open space bqfore me 
but I noticed the singular peculiarity 
while I could distinctly see both 
locomotives and trains the coaches 
filled with people, I could distinctly 
see objects such as trees and rocks on 
the other side, as though there was 
no obstruction between me and the 
objects on the other side.

I distinctly heard the whistles and 
the.rumbling of the trains; I saw 
the people in the cars; and stood 
spell-bound, waiting for the inevi
table collision, which I knew must 
take place, and all at once the two 
locomotives struck each other and 
seemed to crush into each other. I 
could see the fire fly from the boxes; 
I could see the steam escape from 
the crushed boilers and pipes; I 
could see the coaches telescope into 
each other; I could distinctly hear 
all the noise and the blood-curdling 
screams of the peopld'in the wreck; 
I felt myself riveted to the spot, un
able to move.

All this passed before me in a 
moment but seemed an age. All at 
once there was a flash passed before 
my eyes and I found myself as before, 
partly on my knees and partly on 
my feet, in total darkness; the cold 
sweat pouring down my forehead, 
my hair on end, the cold chills run
ning down my spine, my nerves all 
at high tension.

I slowly pulled myself together. I 
do not, know how long I remained in 
that condition. I happened to have 
one of these small pocket lanterns 
with me which I got out and with 
much difficulty lit.

My first thought was to go to the 
track, which I did. When I got to 
the track I saw no indication of any 
trains passing. Even the mud 
which had been left that evening by 
passing vehicles was undisturbed on 
the rails. Nor had there been any 
tram since five o'clock.

1 now got over my excitement a 
little and my next thought was of 
Tom. My horse, what had become 
of him ? I went back with my light 
to find trace of him. After searcutncf

for a while and finding his tracks 
where he had jumped, 1 saw that he 
kept right on in the direction in 
which we had come. 1 slowly 
followed back and in about a half 
hour I found him in the shed tremb
ling and shivering, with a cold 
sweat pouring down him.

I gently spoke to him and tried to 
caress him but he shrunk away from 
me as if in fear. I finally got him out 
and with difficulty mounted him and 
started again for home. He went 
very reluctantly, until.we reached 
the bridge and by constant urging I 
got him down the hill near the spot 
where we has met the vision.

He would go no further. He 
turned back. I coaxed and scolded; 
I whipped him; I got off and tried 
to lead him over the track, all to no 
porpose, and after working fully one 
hour I was obliged to turn back and 
take a rough and round-a-bout bridle 
path that crossed the track on a 
bridge over a deep cut and in this 
way I led Tom-home, where I arrived 
after two o'clcok, tired and all worn 
out. -

Well, Tom was of no further use 
to me thereafter, I never more could 
make him cross that track day or 
night and I was obliged to find me 
another horse. Tom never recovered 
from the shock.

Subsequently I crossed the track 
many times nights and days and 
never met with any thing out of th e1 
order 'Of things. T ’’ never related" 
my story to any one for fear they 
would laugh at me. Before I left 
that place a few years after a man 
who had lived in that section many 
years used to occasionally ride with 
me over that spot and while we were 
conversing about different things he 
related to me that, many years back 
he met with the same experience that 
I had on the same spot, and at the 
same hour of the night and the same 
date in the year before me. He, like 
myself, never told any one for fear 
of being laughed at. After that I 
made inquiry and learned that years 
before, in the early days of railroad
ing, in that section, a terrible collision 
had taken place on that identical 
spot and nearly every passenger was 
killed on both trains, i t  is now many 
years since I saw this but I always 
shudder when I think of this vision 
in the dark. M. B.

Learn to be Contented.
Let us learn to be content with 

what we have. Let us get rid of our 
false estimates; set up all the higher 
ideals,—a quiet home; vines of our 
own planting; a few books full of 
inspiration or 'genius; a few friends 
worthy of being loved and able to 
love us in return; a hundred innocent 
pleasures that bring no pain or 
remorse; a devotion to the right 
that will never swerve; a simple 
religion, empty of bigotry, full of 
trust and hope and love; and to-such 
a philosophy this world will give up 
all the empty joy . it has.—David 
Swing.

Without thy light what light re
mains for me?

Thou art my life; my way, my light’s 
in thee;

I live, I move, and by thy beams I 
see.

Thou are my life—if thou but turn 
away

My life’s a thousand deaths. Thou 
art my way—

Without thee, Love, I travel not, but 
stray.

My light thou art—without thy 
glorious sight

My eyes are darkened with eternal 
night. '

My love, thou art my way, my life, 
my light.

—Lord Rochester.
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IS THE BIBLE
UNDERSTOOD?

ARTHUR P. MILTON.

Certainly not by its adherents, 
and still less by Materialists.

Spiritualists are about the only 
people who know its real value; and 
largely \ because they possess the 
facts to prove its so-called miracles— 
or at least, many of them.

Of course, there are some that seem 
improbable and impossible under 
present circumstances. Who knows 
but that some may be perverted by 
tradition; wrongly interpreted; in
vented—and still having a funda
mental truth attached that makes 
them worthy of consideration for 
reasons yet unknown.

Nobody foreign to an experienced 
phenomenalist .in Spiritualism would 
for a moment suppose that anything 
related to the “ Arabian* Nights" 
could be true; yet we have witnessed 
spiritual phenomena equally as 
strange and marvellous — phe
nomena too sacred to be revealed to 
an unbelieving public. Personal ex
perience (with compatible tests) is 
required to believe or know what 
such are and that they do take place 
under proper conditions.

What conditions existed; in the 
past for the occurence of “ miracles”, 
we don’t  know, but may infer that 
they were better than they are today, 
to judge by a record of those handed 
down, whether perverted or not by 
tradition.

The world may be further advan
ced in many things than formerly, 
but there may have been periods 
when it was nearer the spirit-world 
than now, consequently affording 
better conditions for spiritual phen
omena. What it is now in rooms 
only, it may have been in whole 
communities; whole sections; or 
even as an entirety—perhaps before 
the change of seasons and when man 
lived in harmony with nature as a 
whole.

The various traditions of a flood 
point to some great cataclysm that 
must have taken place once upon a 
time. Man may have attained such 
general discord with nature that the 
spiritual or psychic atmosphere was 
weakened to the extent of losing its 
balance, which led to the deviation 
of the poles from the plane of the 
ecliptic, thus destroying a perverted 
or corrupt civilization, and enforcing 
a new effort generally to find truth.

If “ a little touch of nature makes 
all the world akin,” what will a big 
touch do? It certainly will, for a 
long time, al^ay sensualism and self
ishness, which we know is the cause 
of all the corruption in the world 
today. If this should continue to 
become general through a war of 
nations, we may experience another 
reminder from nature that will put 
a stop to it in a general way, and all 
our present advancement will be for 
naught.

If spirit is the cause and matter 
the effect, the former rules; and as 
magnetism is the agency through 
which spirits act on material objects, 
it is reasonable to believe that 
electricity is the agency or medium 
through which spirit (pes se) acts on 
matter; and, as the suns constitute 
nucléii or electrical force, suns may 
be grand spiritual mediums or cen
ters through which spirit or universal 
intelligence acts on the planets sur
rounding them—controlling them 
according to the needs of its inhabi
tants.

Obedience to God or nature, is, 
therefore, not a mere religious senti
ment, but a scientific necessity— 
if the inhabitants of this plane want 
peace with nature or a harmonious 
relationship with her. Eternal 
spring or equable seasons may be

made an effect of man’s tempera
ment—fellowship and good feeling’ 
with all the world; whereas war‘and 
strife (the indulgence of self 
and self beyond actual physical 
requirements) may be the cause of 
calamity and cataclysim—the “ fall 
of m an” from “ grace” and his pres
ent struggle ag&inst odds.

If “ God is love,” man must prac
tice love to become “ one ” with Him, 
which will probably signify the Mil
lenium.

--------- +---------  .
Fourth Annual Convention of the Wis

consin Spiritualist Association.
To T h e  W i s c o n s i n  S p i r i t u a l i s t s  :

The Fourth Annual Convention 
of the Wisconsin State Spiirtualist 
Association will be held in the city 
of LaCrosse, Wis., Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday, April 2jl, ,22 
and 23, 1903. At this Convention 
there will be much of interest to all 
comers, and all Spiritualists and in
vestigators are earnestly requested 
to be present.

This will be one of tfie most import
ant conventions in the history of this 
Association, and many matters of 
vital interest to all will be up for con
sideration, and it is imperative th a t 
every Spiritualist in the State who 
has the good of the cause g.t heart, 
be with us and help in its delibera- 
tions and assist in formulating the 
plans for the ensuing year. This is 
yo ur  convention, Spiritualists, and 
we want you to come and put your 
shoulder to the wheel of progress. 
Your State Association is growing 
and the outlook for the future is 
bright; come and make it brighter.

Aside from the business features 
of the meeting, there has been an ex
cellent program prepared for the edi
fication of Spiritualists and our visit
ors. ■ Some of the best speakers and 
mediums in our ranks will be in at
tendance, and will present the phil
osophy and phenomena of Spiritual
ism in no uncertain manner. An 
intellectual feast awaits you. Come 
and enjoy it.

Amortg those who will be in a t
tendance and participate in making 
the program attractive, are the Rev. 
Moses Hull, Rev. T. Grafton Owen, 
Dr. Geo. B. Wame, President of the 
Illinois State Association, and Mrs. 
Eva McCoy will be* the message bear
er. Besides this there will be other 
features with which the program 
will be intersperced, and which will 
add to the attractiveness of the 
whole. You will find a .cordial wel
come. Not only is this invitation 
extended to those within the state 
of Wisconsin, but to those who live 
outside the border lines as well. All 
Spiritualists and Truthseekers will 
find a hearty welcome and hand
clasp waiting them at the Convention 
hall.

Don’t forget the date, and watch 
for further and more complete no
tices,

If you want more information, 
send your name and address to

W ill J. E rwood, Sec. W.S.S.A.
1334 Pine st., LaCrosse, Wis.

*--------♦ ---- --■
Why is it that we, in the very 

kingdom of grace, surrounded by 
angels, and preceded by saints, 
nevertheless, can do so little, and, 
instead of mounting with wings .like 
eagles, grovel in the dust, and do b u t ' 
sin, and confess sin alternately? Is  
it that the power of God is not within 
us? Is it literally that we are no t 
able to perform God’s command
ments? God forbid. ' We are able. 
We have that given us which makes 
us able. We do have power within 
us to do what we are commanded 
to do. What is it we lack? The 
power? No: the will. What we
lack is the simple, earnest, sincere 
inclination and aim to use what God 
has given us, and what we have in  
us.—John Henry Newman.
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W E CAN EXPECT TH IS W ITH  
GOD IN  THE CONSTITUTION

U vèr\<little while we 'have ta 'spasm 
of putting God in the Constitution 
and when serious objections are 
made the advocates wq.nt to know 
“ What harm it can do?”

’The following from St. Petersburg 
will be a reply to any such question, 
th a t may come up in the future. We 
have monasteries in this1 country— 
Who -knows hu t the many myster
ious disappearances reported may be 
traced to a similar- source if we had 
the means of entré to the inner parts 
of these places?

Speçial cablegram to the St. Louis 
Glqbe-Democrat.

St. Petersburg, ; March 28.—Some 
time ago it was reported that two 
young girls—one of them an Eng
lish girl named Rose. Mhglley, the 
daughter of an English mill mana
ger who lives near Moscow—had 
disappeared mysteriously from her 
homes. All ' sorts of ‘rumors 
were afloat as to the fate of the mis
sing, girls, but no (definite clew was 
obtained.

Finally Mr. Whalley offered the' 
sum of £100 for information leading' 
to the discovery of his daughter, 
whereupon a lay brother of the Dan
ilov monastery claimed the reward, 
stating that the girls had been de
coyed in to the monastery, and that 
his daughter was living there among 
the monks.

The father went,.at once to the 
bead of the police, and after great 
difficulty succeeded in obtaining ad
mission to the monastery, The.,girl 
was found on the premises, but she 
bad- been so, shockingly maltreated 
by  the monks that she survived only 
a few hours after her release.

’ HUSH MONEY OFFERED.
It is reported that Mr. Whalley 

was at once offered a large sum of 
money by the govener general "of 
Moscow to keep ,the affair quiet, 
but he refused and laid the case 
before the British ambassador at 

■ St. Petersburg, who without further 
delay made representations to the 
Russian government.

Yielding to this pressure,- the 
Russian government has ordered 
a strict inquiry into the outrage on 
the two young girls—the fate qij one 
being still in doubt—and the most 
holy synod, the highest spiritual 
authority in Russia, has sent a 
commission to Moscow for the pur
pose.

Pending the investigation the 
newspapers have been ordered to 
publish an official statement to the 
effect that Mr. Whalley’s version 
of the case in unfounded : that the 
girl is still missing, and that no clew 
to her whereabouts has yet bèen 
obtained, and so strict is the Russia^ 
censorship that only one newspapgi 
has had the temerity to stick to the 
original version, for which, no doubt, 
the editor will be promptly punished.

Since then another extraordinary 
affair has happened in Kieff, the 
great center of orthodox religious 
ferver. Two students of Helsingfors 
Univesrity, a German and a Finn; 
were visiting the cacacombs of the 
celebrated Peshchersky monastery, 
where lie the remains of some -of 
Russia's oldest saints. With ttièm 
was a boy froth ohe oi the intermed
iate schools of the city.

The German, on passing one of 
the holy relics, supposed to be the 
mummy of a saint formerly a monk 
in the monastery, observed, “ I don’t 
believe this is a man,” and lifting

the pall, discovered a wooden dum
my. » Remarks of a similar incred
ulity were made as to the scull, out 
of. which there is Supposed to be a 
continual emission of holy chrism.

When the party left the cavds the 
boy noticed that the backs, of his 
companions were marked with chalk. 
They’ had scarcely emerged when 
three monks approached them and 
asked the students to step aside 
fbr a moment.
■ The boy waited some time, but 
as his friends did not return he went 
home withbut them. The. inquiries 
of the university authorities have 
only elicited from, the Kieff police 
that they did not know what had 
become of the. two students.

It is asserted at Kieff that «this 
is not the first tim e.that such an 
incident has occured.

Russian monks are not subject 
to the general law, being punishable 
only by their spiritual' head. The 
result is that many of the worst 
characters have become monks to 
escape their crimes. The majority, 
however, are merely vagabonds, fond 
of an, easy life.
, A 'remarkable and typical case 

of a" criminal avoiding the police 
by taking the cowl has occured at 
St. Petersburg. A German named 
Spohrer lately embezzled here £30, 
000 and .then, entered thq Alqxandei 

’inohasl^ry/'wmbn,' in':return* for ,a 
share, in the spoil, is now effectually 
protecting him. from justice. He is 
to be ' seen daily walking in the 
streets in St. Petersbnrg in monastic 
garb,, but no one dares touch him.

Philaret, who was chaplain on 
board during the czar’s cruise to the 
f ir  east; and since then had free, entry 
to the .emperial palace, has fallen 
into disgrace. . After numberless 
favors, at the hand of .the czar, 
including a yearly visit for his health 
to the watering places of the Cau
casus, he' has been imprisoned in 
the monastery, of, Kinove.

A man of huge frame and rubicund 
countenance, a Runssian Falstaff he 
was often to be seen drunk and 
brawling in public places.

BOOK REVIEW.
“ VACCINATION A CURSE AND  

A THEN ACE TQ PERSON
A L  L IB E R T Ym

ADVANCE LITERARY ITEM.

HOW! TO B E  SURE OF GHOSTS.

A (second edition is announced of 
“ Vaccination a Curse and a Menace 
to Personal Liberty,” by Dr. J M. 
Peebles. The first edition of this 
book, an unuisually large one, is all 
sold, and this second edition, just 
from the press, has been revised and 
enlarged. Thé vaccination question 
is still a burning one, and far from 
being settled, even in the minds of 
our legislators. In many sections of. 
our country the matter is being act
ively and compulsorily dealt'with, 
to the extent of keeping children 
from public schools.

Vaccination, according to Dr.' 
Peebles, is one of the worst “ fads” 
that the medicài profession has ever 
practiced, and it is bound to follow 
the -foot-steps of such.,other fads 
now obsolete,' as bleeding, dosing 
with calomel and jalap to the extent 
of catharsis, etc.- It is a beastly 
poisoning of thé whole system 
through the circulation, and sows- 
the seed ,of many ills for future-years, 
The Doctor claims—and justly— 
that it is hot only wrong for doctors 
tò pbison the blood, and thereby 
the whole; systern-, Of' their willing 
blit'ignorant patients,'but that it is 
grossly unrighteous, and legally and 
morally a crime "to' forcé patients 
who are conscientiously opposed to 
this practice?-to have their children 
vaccinated. It is'now an admitted 
fact by the most-learned physicians 
that L vaccination does . not pre
vent small-pox. “ Nine of the. 
Medical Hospital Staff at Bologna, ” , 
says Prof. Ruata, “ were re-vacci- 
natëd, and later five of them took 
the small-pox and one .died. ” This 
book of Dr. Peebles’ is without doubt 
the best that we have seen opposing 
the practice of vaccination, and this 
issue of a second edition speaks well 
for the success of the book. All 
persons wishing to know the true 
and honest status of the vaccination 
question should procure this book 
at once. It can be obtained at this 
office. Pricë, $1,25

Thé Abbey Press, of 114 Fifth Ave
nue, New York, has just published a 
book by Miss Sarah Willard Howè, 
entitled “ Oberammergau in 1900,” 
which is the result of lier trip abroad 
in that year. I t is fully illustrated 
by pictures representing those who 
actually took part in the Passion Play 
performed that year. Miss Howe 
is a native of Washington, where she 
edited and published a paper of h tr 
own,—“ The Capitol Vista,” which 
gained for her ' recognition at the 
Paris Exposition of 1900 and a di
ploma oLa ward at Buffalo She has 
also written several songs, among 
them being “ The Washington Girl, ” 
and “ Little Sunshine ” Both, the 
matter and the style of “ Oberam
mergau in 1900” should win for it  a 
large rèading public.

Less Than Half Rates.
- To San Francisco and Los Angeles, 

Cal. and return over the D., A.’V. & 
P. and Lake Shore & Michigan South
ern Rys, Tickets will be sold May 
2, also May 11 and 17th inclusive, 
good returning until July 15. Stop
overs allowed in certain Western 
territory. Inquire of ticket agent or 
write A J. Smith, G. P, & T. A., 
Cleveland, O' ; ■ 2t

I t is good for you and a blessing 
to all to live as long as you can as and 
well as you can in the body.

A Card to the Public.
I t gives me pleasure. Mr. Edit» 1 

to inform, you that we have no*» 1 
good supply of Spiritual tracts a ' 
this office for free distribution \r 
deny none who send for them, though 
we cannot spare thousands to aa* 
one association, nor hundreds to aav 
individual, as we have to send them 
to applicants all over the U. S. An 
who can, send stamps for postage ft* : 
the tracts they apply for, are request
ed to do so, as the postage bill alone 
for this work comes heavily upon 
the N. S. A. As before stated, we 
have no special printing fund, hence - 
we cannot do as much in this 
as we desire to. All who have-f 
since my last explanation of this 
subject, made any contribution to
ward mailing tracts free to the petits 
tioners for them, have our sincere' 
thanks. Any friend who can spare 
a dollar to aid in the tract distribu
tion, will be sent copies of our tracts, 
and a copy of either—according to 

'choice—a spiritual book, bound in 
cloth, entitled, ’’Leaflets of Thought’ 
or of “ Violets, ” a booklet of choice 
poems.

Mary T. Longley, •
Sec’y  N. S. A.

600 Penn. Ave., S. E. Washington 
D.C. |l5-03

FREE A Beautiful $5.00
Axminister Rug.

We want every reader o f the Suttflower to have one . 
o f our handsome axm inster rugs, absolutely free, a 
postal card, will bring full particulars. Write it u  
once. vH m iputian Supply Co. 1609 Hall Place,* 
Indianapolis, lud. ’ iot>-st!

When you think you1 see a ghost, 
how can you be sure whether it really 
is a ghost or not-?; To -which a writer 
gives the following scientific expla
nation.: “ We assume that a person
sees an apparition; it may be objec
tive, (having an existence outside of 
the observer’s mind) or merely a 
creature of a disordered brain (sub
jective).- The seer, while looking at 
the vision with both eyes, gently 
depresses one eyeball with his fore 
finger from the outside top eyelid 
(so causing a squint). If objective, 
whether bogus or not, two outlines 
of the ghost will be seen; but only one 
if subjective. One may prove by 
this, trial any time, with any object, 
near or far. I mention this because 
of the many nervous and brain- 
wearied people who see spooks, and 
-to whom it would be better that 
they should know that the trouble 
is within themselves, and so seek a 
capable doctor, than continue to be 
haunted, as they believe by the su
pernatural. ”—Chicago News.

This is a very good thing to 
know, whether a person believes he 
is haunted or not. Many cases of 
clairvoyance come under either or 
'bp,til of these heads they would like 
to know like what causes them. They 
would like to know whether the vis
ions are directly impressed on the 
optic nerve, or impressed on the 
brain of the individual, without the 
intervention of the optic nerve.

The viewing of apparitions is a 
decided study, regardless of the ideas 
held as to their cause. It is useless 
to deny them. They are too real to 
the individual to whom they come 
and it is necessary to test them.

For the benefit of Spiritualists we 
wish to add a little to the foregoing.

It is well to understand if your vis- 
ioJisVafe objective or subjective; but 
before you conclude that they are 
the result of a disordered brain, test 
them by giving descriptions to peo
ple around you by describing the ap
pearance of the visions. This will 
prove whether they are the result of 
’a' ’disorganized brain or are impress
ions thrown upon it by outside forces.

Science is all right as far as it goes, 
but do not try to weigh and meas
ure spiritual things with material 
. appliances. . *

H<jw much time he gains who dobs 
not look to see what his neighbor 
says or does or thinks, but only at 
what he does himself, to make it just 
and holy.—Marcus Aurelius.

The Sunflower, $1 a year.

Want Summer Boarders?
If you wish SUMMER BOARD-. 

ERS, take the matter up with the 
nearest Dunkirk,' Allegheny Valley 
& Pittsburg Railroad ticket agent, 
advising about rates, number of peo
ple you can accommodate, postoffice 
address, how your place is reached 
from nearest station on D., A. V. & 
P., R. R. etc., or write to A. J. 
Smith, G. P. and T. A., Cleveland, O., 
for blank to fill out. If you have 
any rentable cottages, advise them. 
|21-28°4.

I will not think of thee as gone afar
To some invisible and distant shore,
Unreached by human eye or earthly 

lore,
Farther from me than that remotest 

. star,
Where undiscovered constellations 

are
The sparkling dust of heaven's 

eternal floor; „
But rather say: “ Why should my

heart be sore?
After the long day’s tumult, toil and 

jar,
Thy work is done a little while before
My own, and thou hast entered, 

gladly -free,
Into a brighter room and left the 

door
Of its calm peace and rest unclosed 

for me
To follow Boon— an d  in  a  m om ent 

m ore,
My darling,! am coming after thee. ” 

—Elizabeth Akers.

Let us speak the fullest truth and 
do the plainest duty that we know; 
and then we shall not widely fail of 
what is best for us’in this or any other 
world .which shares the boundless 
fullness of the life of God.—J. W. 
Chadwick.

THE ONLY SL'RK OCX OK TO SECtlBSS—Orrosby’s  Simple 
System  o f  th e  P lanets an d  th e  Zodiac, cost only 112 .00. 
n r  i n  P lanets and  People—A book fo r  th e  year, KCAU Prognosticating  th e  fu tu re . A guide in  Bus
iness, Speculation, Health, M arriage. W eather, etc. 81.00. 
Send fo r  free  copy o f The S ta r  C ham ber H erald. Month
ly , on ly  91.00 a  y ea r—Valuable Lessons In Astronomy, 
Astrology, Occultism, e tc . Q uestions answered.THE ORXSBY COMPACT, 52 Auditorium, Chicago» Dt

is now  launched on the waters of literature as a 
w eekly. That means that it w ill take its place 
w ith all of the rest of the papers published in the 
interest of Spiritualism and the later lines of in
vestigation.

Are you one of the fortunate'ones who are 
listed in its book, so that you w ill receive it reg
ularly 7 If not, you are m issing a grand treat. 
It has some of the finest articles that has ever 
been published. It gives you the latest in every
thing, and in addition to the Spiritualistic line, it 
reaches out into every new  idea and opens the 
door of knowledge to these who read its columns.

Read this valuable article on the discoveries of 
Prof. Hilprecht. They are valuable, and if you 
w ant to keep abreast of the times you should 
know  of them.

Call your neighbor’s attention to THE SUN
FLOWER; show  him some of its valuable feat
ures and get him to invest a dollar in a year’s 
subscription. It w ill be the best investment he 
ever made.

Every one of our readers can help us to circu
late th is  grand knowledge. Agitate, Investigate 
and Progress in this world. Don’t be a dam and 
shut yourself up in the shell. Open your eyes, 
ears and mouth and see, hear and talk, and above 
all, READ, and you w ill help to make the world 
better.

Let your voice ring out today. Tomorrow 
never comes.

Genuinenfiss of Spirit Photography
;is demonstrated in the

KRET.BK PH O T O G R A PH .
Send y o u r  o w n  picture o r  a  lo c k  o f  b a ir  

and rece iv e  a  l ik e n e s s  o f  s o m e  departed  
loved one.

T w o  w ell-finished c ab in e t p h o to g ra p h s  
c o s t  b u t  $ 2 .00 .

DR. W. M. KEELER
1 3 0 7  N  Sfr., iN. W ., Washington, D. C. 72 f

THE SUNFLOWER, 52 Issues a Year, $1.00.
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

TH E SUNFLOWER PUBLISHING CO., LILY  DALE, N. Y.
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saratory to mtting in the foun-
icn to hi* new store on South 
ct where he is intending to build

IBM

As
$th. Closes September 2nd,

t t i  Best Speakers will be Engaged 
fa t 'fee Plratfcrm.| k  Best kfcdiaoM for all Phases of 
pleaaawna will be in attendance.
gtdsnoaixIstwM ample. Cottagee, 

gnasHk Boarding Houses and Kestan- 
ssass at Reasonable Kates

Pose Trains and Poor Mads Daily 
s i l l  Specials daring the Camp Session.

Programs ready about June 1st. 
basst B. Bates. Coe. Sec.

; Theadvent of a little warm weath
er has started the usual spring boom 
sad work is going on in e v e ry  direc- 

ank Fuller has begun workj

t  silver as he states
)lov6 iß ¿epart- 
s is superintendant 
0 per day in Mexi- 
üd is at a premium 

' 202 the day

__ xfcrn store building thirty foot
front, forty feet deep and with a 

1 twrive foot ceiling. This, with a 
wKKy-fonr foot glass front and a 
spa«; of three feet on each side .that 
will be. devoted to shelving for the 
dgntay* of vegetables and berries in 
‘season will make an attractive place 
and an improvement that will make 
South street residents proud, 
the usual amount of spring im

provements are in process of devel
opment. A. H. Jackson ii building 
an addition to the east side of his 
bouse that will enlarge his dining 
room so as to enable him to take care 
Of the people who wish to take their 
meals with them. This has been a 
serious drawback with them for sev
eral years as there has been a greater 
demand with them for meals than 
they were able to accommodate. The 
change will enable them to feed 
fully twice as many people easier than 
they did their former patrons.

Mrs. Petteugill is expected home 
in a few days and then work will be
gin in earnest in the line of public 
preparations for the camp. We are 
informed that the streets w ill be ev  ̂
eiied up with th e  road grader and 
things in general w ill be slicked u p  so  
that visitors w ill find a pleasanter  
foot in w hich  to  spend the sum m er. 
vie would su ggest th a t those  w ho  
f a n ‘Cottages w ho d o  n ot live here 
Should correspond with someone who 
■pn the grounds and have a few 
Sowers put out and their yards clean
ed up so that they will be in fine with 
the rest of the cottages.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ross, of 
Knforlesville. N. Y., have arrived 
tad Mrs. Ross will remain. Mr. 
Rosit trill return home for a short 
time. They will improve their cot
tage on First Avenue.

Several cottages have been pur
chased recently and negotiations are 
iptag on for others. Mrs. B. P. 
Bcckors, of Erie, Pa., has bought the 
Smokings cottage on First avenue; 
C. H, Paine, of East Aurora, N. Y. 
Ms bought the Bergman cottage on 

„Buffalo street.
A letter received from Mrs. Hull 

contains the gratifying information 
that Mrs. Jahnke will, in all proba
bility. not be obliged to submit to the 
last: and most serious of operation 
that was expected she would have to. 
« ii will be pleasing news to her 
ttiends. She has been a great suffer
er for the past year but it now proxn- 
*es an improvement.
> Mrs. Cushing, of Rochester. N, Y., 
*** rented the Green cottage near 
the Grand Hotel.

•Mr. and Mrs. D. Pierce have ar
med for the season and will occupy 

gig* Junes cottage on First avenue. 
Mr «acre is a fine painter, doing all 
***** M graining and similar work 

uilj serve any who desire work 
I % li» Ht&".
■ 1 1 V*r Wildriefc and Frank Lewis 
•«* busy all the time painting and 

: 8*t*c'*8(png. They have painted 
water-tank, bam, electric light 

***d made quite an imorove-

of from 260 to 285; bet: 
be left, that man’s wages was but 
a trifle over 37 cents per day, Com
mon labor receives from 40 to 75 
cents Mexican or from 15 to 35 cents 
a day in our money. He looks well 
and the Mexican climate evidently 
agrees with him. He has not for
gotten how to speak English—if he 
does speak it with a slight Spanish 
accent.

We have to chronicle another tran
sition among the attendants at Lily 
Dale, that of Matthew' Josslyn, of 
Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Josslyn has 
been an attendant at camp for a num
ber of years and built the house occu
pied by Mrs. Mary Jones, corner of 
Cleveland avenue and First. He al
so built a very pleasant cottage on 
South street that was occupied by 
himself and Mrs. Josslyn, summers.

He had been ailing for some time 
the dominating cause being Bright’s 
disease and his transition was from 
the effects of that trouble. The ser
vices were conducted by his nephew 
and the remains placed in the vault.

1 *  w t appctnoce o■t the same.
|gÿW*ui Parkes« «peat a ifew days in

H eistn vtrHng foe the
Correspond*race School

P ig  kHdfcftartefs in THFarreo. Pa.
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»vaKteWefltrateaad ai number of
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BUFFALO NEWS.
N. H. EDDY, Special Correspondent
Mrs. Benson, of 167 Fargo Ave., 

has been visitnig in Detroit and is ex
pected home about April 4th.

Mrs. Mosier, who has been serving 
the First Society so faithfully during 
March, has been engaged to remain 
with them during April and will fol
low Lyman C. Howe in giving clair
voyant readings after each of his 
discourses. Mr. Howe and Mrs. 
Mosier are both grand workers in the 
cause of Spiritualism.

Patrons of The Sunflower in 
Buffalo please take notice and tell 
your friends that there will be an 

odd m aid’s co n ven tio n  
under the auspices of the Y. P. S. I., 
to be held in the Temple, comer Jer
sey and Prospect, Tuesday evening, 
April 14th. Come and bring your 
friends as a great treat is in store for 
those who attend the convention.

At the churchof the Christian Spir
itualist society Sunday, April 5th, 
Dr. Matthews, medium and speaker/ 
being out of the city, the 3 p. m. 
services were of the conference order. 
Mr. J. W. Dennis and others spqke 
very interestingly. The principal 
topic being evolutionary forces in 
nature.

Anniversary exercises were held 
at the First Spiritual Church society. 
The morning service was well attend
ed. Lyman C. Howe, the speaker 
for the month of April, under the 
influence of his guides, gave an inter
esting discourse. This was followed 
by Dr. Nellie C. Mosier, in giving 
clairvoyant readings and descrip
tions making a very interesting ser
vice. A delegation from Lockport 
was present at both morning and 
evening meetings.

A very large audience gathered at 
the Temple Sunday evening contin- 
ueing the anniversary service that 
was commenced at the morning meet
ing. The guides of Mr. Howe dem
onstrated marked ability in intellec
tual force and intelligence in com
memorating the knowledge of spirit 
return. About forty minutes were 
occupied by the guides of Mr. Howe. 
Victor Wyldes followed with an in
spirational discourse which was lis
tened to with marked attention for 
about twenty-five minutes, after 
which Mrs. Nellie Mosier gave some 
clairvoyant tests and descriptions, all 
of which were acknowledged correct. 
Much praise is due to the mediums 
all of whom rendered very efficient 
service in demonstrating the intelli
gence and individuality of those who, 
once in the physical form, but now 
dwelling in the realms of spirit, who 
through the law of nature’s  forces and 
sensitive psychics can prove the con
tinuity of life and individual intel
ligence after death, or the transition 
from material and physical form to 
the spirit form of existence, thus 
blessing humanity and proving the 
truth of Spiritualism and spirit re
turn.

Wednesday evening. April 1st, a 
fair audience gathered at the Tem
ple to listen to the demonstrations of 
psychic power through the medium- 
ship of Mrs. Mosier. who gave an
swers to questions written bv mem
bers Of the audience in which she

dicated '.hat those who received them

ventfbn, Tuesday evening, April 14th 
and be sure and come arid bring 
your Ancfeg, aunts, cousins and all 
your batehelor friends so as to give 
the old maids a rousing reception.

NOTE.
W e  note that while our Buffalo 

correspondent has much praise for 
all of the other workers in his city 
and those who visit them, he does not 
have anything to say about himself. 
The people of Buffalo appreciate N. 
H. Eddy, and he is the right man in 
the right place whenever they want 
any assistance, doubtless he will 
be on hand in full force when that 
Old Maid’s Convention is called and 
will doubtless be instrumental in in
troducing some of them to the old 
batchelors who attend.and possibly 
cause" them to break their condition 
of single blessedness, ,

On the occasion of ye Editor’s re
cent visit to Buffalo he found Mr. 
Eddy, as usual at his post of duty at 
the door of the temple. He did not 
scourge us from the temple and upset 
the tables of the money changers, 
but he saw that the First Spiritual 
Temple was warm and light and in a 
condition to receive its visitors and 
collected the offering at the door. 
Sundays he has a book stand and 
supplies visitor! with spiritualistic 
books and papers.

But it is when he gets up in the 
stars that Nathenial Henry excels. 
For years he has made a careful study 
of Astrology and its effects upon hu
manity, or rather the law of the in
fluence of the heavenly bodies upon 
the lives of the people. We have 
made a number of experiments with 
him and have found him more than 
ordinarily accurate in his prognostica
tions. He is kept busy most of the 
time in .giving readings, either ver
bal or written, to those who seek to 
thus unveil the mysteries of the fu
ture. We think this notice is due 
Mr. Eddy as he is giving us good notes 
from his city and he is quite bashful 
so he would not say it of himself. Ed

AGE OF REASON,
This is one of the greatest books 

on the Bible that was ever written. 
It has done more to drive away sup
erstition than any book ever pub
lished. Its arguments are Unan
swerable. It has stood for over one 
hundred years against all attempts 
of the clergy to overthrow it, and 
today they are accepting it in the 
“ higher criticism” the same things 
Thomas Paine wrote in this work 
about the ytar 1793 to 1795. Price, 
paper, 15 cents; cloth, 50 cents; 
elegant presentation edition, $2.00.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock 

of hair, age, name and the leading 
symptom, and your disease will be 
diagnosed ffte br spirit power.* 

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
__________ Box 132, San Jose, CaL

BATH  M ITTE N S .
Send 15 cents to Mrs. A. L. Nelson, 

170 W. Main St.. Fredonia, N. Y., 
and get a pair of hand crocheted 
bath mittens, they are convenient, 
neat and healthful.

H aving Installed a New T ype-setting Hachine

T H E  S U N F L O W E R  O F F I C E
IS  NOW B E T T E R  P R E P A R E D  TH AN  
E V E R  T O  DO A L L  C L A S S E S  O F

Book, Job and 
Commerciai Printing.

e*p***.!*l>*k mem ftterti mé nértt ma 
¡2 * £ " * *  Q MrvwMi  l imn m .. Jutom M u ■mmMm **w ^,, h m m  Ml

Cottages For Rent.

W e  P r i n t  E ^ v e r y t i \ i n g
People w h o  run general stores used to  ad
vertise th a t  they kept everything from  a  
needle to  a  threshing machine, j» j t  j t

W e Print Everything from a Label to a C lo th -
Bound Book; from a H and-Bill to a Poster.

Give Us a. Chance to Estim ate on Your Work.

TH E SUNFLOW ER PUBLISHING CO., Lily Dale, N. Y .

Lincoln, the Noble Son of God, Was of The Jew* 
ish Faith.

Editor Sunflower
In the March issue of the National 

Magazine appears an article by Col. 
Jas. Matlock Scovel, on Abraham 
Lincqjn, in which the great emanci
pator stated his creed—the same as 
the layryer read in response to- the 
question of Chris : The lawyer
asked the Nazarine what to do to 
inherit eternal life, and was told to 
keep the law and at the request of 
the Nazarine read: “ Love the Lord 
with all thy heart and soul and thy 
neighbor as thyself. ” This state
ment Lincoln endorsed as embody
ing his creed, thus substantially 
placing himeslf in the Jewish cult. 
The commendation of Rev. Peter 
Cartwright as a “ heroic preacher” 
by a prominent official will grate on 
the moral sense of those broad-mind
ed and scholarly theologians who 
remembered that the said Cart
wright, in his campaign against 
Lincoln, assailed him because he 
was a deist, or “ infidel,” as certain 
“ pious” and inadequately informed 
persons tetm those who do 
not assent to their belated theol
ogical views. Washington, Jefferson 
Franklin, Grant and Lincoln were 
of the Judean cult. In the words 
of an eminent and scholarly divine 
of the Congregational cult, they 
stood too near God to be misled by 
unreasoning theologians. They illus
trated -.he sound declarations of one 
of the prophets: “ The soul is an 
older authority than prophecy and 
its voice the gift of God from begin
ning. ” The noble dictum, “ He 
that doeth righteousness is right
eous even as He is righteous” 
is a compact creed to be treasured.

Quaker.

w É Ê Ê L  ~ . Æ K - mfi-- - ' ■> -.v :
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Probably the greatest result of the 
life of prayer is an unconscious but 
steady growth into the knowledge of 
the mind of God and into the con
formity with His will; for, after all, 
prayer is not so much the means 
whereby God’s will is bent to man’s 
desires, as it is that whereby man’s 
will is bent to God’s desire.—Charles

FOR SALE.H I M .,  amr-rtke hot Mi *y UMlfc. lin jtln  s f  X n. JftUfct W ams& El IMl

MRS. ESTELLE FISH BAILLET,
PtycHorntWit & Business Medium,

UÄ4/
mm

CARRIE E. S. TWING.

J i n ; \ l / \ h
mm

-OR—

The Touch of an Angel Mother.
A PSYCHIC STORY.

A N ew  Book by

C A R R IE  E . S . T W IN G .
Full of Good Thoughts; Intensely 
Interesting and full o f Psychic Ex
perience. You want to read it.

®  ORDER A COPY TODAY. ©

firs. Twing is Also the Author of

’L I S B E T H ,
and if you have not read it, you have missed a 

treat. You will miss a bigger one if 
you do not read Jim.

Either of the above books sent by mail, post
paid for $1.00. They are niagSy «loth bound, 
with gold title on side and back, and Jim con
tains the latest portrait of the author, made es
pecially for this book.

ADDRESS,

CARRIE E . S. TWINS, Westfield, N. Y .
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METAPHYSICAL
Cowhtttal by EVIE P. BACH.

• AWAKE!

tip, my soul, that art «¡orpin# 
There in thy dark self-grave* • 

Up and out where the «weeping 
Wind of the spirit can stive.

Up and out in the field
Whore thy forces ran have full 

sway!
Out where thy life in revealed 

In the light of the worker's day! 
Up and out with the throng 

Who a w l the Christ-fraught 
gS* . might-*- 
Who wait for the glorious morn 

Of the resurrected life.

Awake! Spring forth and be free 
To work, to love, to be still.

To master the waves of the sea'
Or temper thy human will.

Awake, for the day is here1 
. The night-bird of woe has flown— 

Now sounds the trumpet-call clear 
To bid thee come forth to thy own. 

» - —Helen ' Vim-Anderson,

VIBRATION.

Touch the strings of a harp and a 
vibratory current is created which 

'«chocs and re-echoes even to A he 
end of time, This may serve as an 
illustration of the breadth and scope 
of the subject under consideration. 
Breach it c u t  so gentle and a thous
and waves of thought spring into 
form, and one is almost appalled at 
¡the apparent impossibly task of 
making the subject at all clear. It is 
¡a braiwh of occult research which 
requires practical application in order 
to  get a forceful comprehension.

Each thought, however imper
fectly formed, has its own vibratory 
effect upon the person or thing 
toward which it is directed, Fur
ther, it also has another and final ef
fect upon the originator of the wave 
Thus it is seen that it is of great 
importance as to the manner of 
vibratory currents which we allow 
our brain to set in motion, for at the 
end .of the circle we get, the full 
effect.

Wo have often and carefully dis
cussed the importance of harmon
ious vibrations as associated with 
speech, and have pointed out the 
evil effect of impatience, sarcasm, 
¡gossip, etc,, both upon the originator 
of the tone as well as the people 
who are obliged to listen. The-in
audible “ tones*' which come from 
evil thought are just as harmful in 
their way as the waves set in motion 
by the tongue. Let us more care
fully consider this phase of vibration, 
¡study and practically make it a part 
of the daily life.—C, H. Mackav.

— —1— --------
LOVE HEALS OVR ILLS,

There is nothing so hygenic as 
fHeadship—to low  and be loved 
means an even pulse, clear eyes, 
good digestion, sound sleep—success, 
slays The P hilistine .

Strike the key and at once the 
vibrations start. -All who are on 
your wire get the benefit; of it and 
this wire is a wireless wire that circles 
the globe like a Mareomi eable. The 
way to strike the key is this; When 
you find a person who loves the 
things that you love, who is trying 
to be lamest and simple and genuine; 
who is willing to say “ 1 do not 
know, *' and who is not so very good 
and knows it, (so does not blame 
others) but. likes to mind his own 
business, thus giving other folks an 
opportunity ot mind theirs—stand 
by this man. Help hint wherever 
you can, encourage him and give him 
good cheer. Use your friends by 
being of use to them. A thousand 
little things will suggest themselves 
where you can be of service— push 
the good things along.

Get in line with the vibrations, 
and when you feel them coming, 
pass them on—it is the only way to 
keep them.

— f —  —
REPOSE KILLS NERVOUSNESS.

Holy, calm and serene moments 
force. Work, in a calm, dignified 
way and rest in repose, and your work 
will be the best and most profitable. 
In repose is power. Observe times 
.if daily silence. Rest your nerves 
and brain cells by complete relaxa
tion. Cease to be ̂ weighed down hy 
cares. Listed to music, which has a

wonderful power to calm, quiet, tran- 
quilixe and harmonise. There is no 
power of force of health in high 
tension of inind and muscles. It is 
the calm, reposeful person that is 
sweet and charming and attractive 11" 
attracting all the seen and unseen 
forces of the universe. Of such a 
serene and forceful person we say, 
“ How charming and how mag
netic1 ** Nervous people repel all 
good—all the strengthening and 
healing forces—and increase and 
intensify their malady. Repose is 
the fruit or effort of that God and 
faith in Providence that cools bur 
madened and insane minds and makes 
us normal; that restores nerve waste, 
modifies cell action, repairs tissue 
and over-strained museles,-—.l/ng- 
itiiW e/ M ysteries, ,

- - ---- ♦  ---------
SEEING ONLY TlfE GOOD.

Looking upon the virtues rather 
than the failings of our companions 
will greatly aid in the nourishment 
of these virtues and the diminution 
of the faults; but gentleness un
doubtedly arouses in some natures 
only harshness and scorn.

Can the lamb make the wolf's 
intentions kindly , ones by steadily 
holding the thought that the wolf is  
not murderously disposed? A few 
human beings manifest qualities 
similar to these characteristics of 
the wolf.

For a long time 1 endured the 
injustice and cruelty of a person to 
whose faults I resolutely turned a 
blind eye. Believing in the law of 
love, l thought: by continuously 
seeing the good in this woman that 
she would 'cease ther persecutions. 
Her harsh msblts iuvaribly met the 
“ soft answer" and for “ persecu
tions'* I mentally said “ nerves.'' 
1 ter evil was always returned for good 
instead of softening she hardened. 
My mildness seemed almost to frowsy 
her. Finally it rushed to my con
sciousness that this woman was not 
good, but mean and contemptible, 
full of malice and venom. When she 
attacked me, again I quietly but in 
unmistakable language told her what 
I thought of her conduct and chara
cter and 1 announced that she had 
cast at me her last brutal speech that 
would be unresented. Astonished 
that a worm (for so l  had been to her) 
could turn made her speechless for a 
time, and «iter that, during the 
period that we were together, she 
treated me with respect and courtesy 
where 1 had previously received but 
abuse and insult. This is only one 
of a number of instances in my own 
experience where, practicing the 
command to resist no evil, 1 have 
been struck when l turned-the other 
cheek.. Similar experiences of ac
quaintances, if recounted, would till 
a whole volume. But there is no 
necessity to relate these experiences 
as illustrations of my point, for 1 do 
not doubt that every reader of these 
words can supply from his own or his 
friend's history just such incidents.

By all means let us foster by recog
nition and encouragement every bit 
of good in the natures of our associ
ates; and as far as possible or practi
cal or wise, let Us avoid giving time 
and thought to the delinquencies of 
our neighbors. But for our own 
good, the good of our companions 
and the universal good, let us invari- 
bly insist upon justice to ourselves; 
and upon no account let us submit 
to the cruelties of the overbearing, 
or the selfish demands of those who, 
finding us negative prey upon us. 
—D. H., in E leanor K ir k t 's  Idea.

Let us walk humbly, friend;
Slight not the heartsease blooming 

round our feet;
The laurel blossoms are not half so 

sweet.
Or lightly gathered, friend.

Let us walk kindly, friend;
We cannot tell how long this life will 

last,
How soon those precious years be 

be overpast:
Let love walk with us friend.

Let us walk quieklv, friend'.
W ark with your might while last our 

-“little stay;
And ftelp some halting comrade on his 

way;
And may God guide us, friend,

» . —Lillian Gray.

Auimstty Cckbratlen M Chair*, N. Y.
This i is the season1 of universal 

celebration and rejoicing, both in 
the spirit and mundane spheres of 
life, in commemoration of the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, in the little 
home at Hydesvillc. N. Y., 55 years 
ago; through the instrumentality 
of two little girls, and which'today, 
is being promulgated throughout the 
known world, giving joy and peace 
to sorrowing hearts, teaching the 
upliftment of humanity through the 
spirit <rf love and the awakening of 
the soul to its own jK'ssibilitics,

Well may we rejoice in the truth 
which giveth freedom to all.

The First ’Spiritualist Church of 
this city held three sessions for its 
celebration on Sunday, March 29th, 
As sister Von K antler had received a 
request to give, the Anniversary 
address for the Waverly, N. Y. soci
ety on Tuesday evening, March 31st.

The church was appropriately 
decorated with bunting and the 
rostrum was converted into a palm 
garden with growing plants, palms 
aqd cut flowers, through the untiring 
efforts of the brothers and sisters.

After the opening service of song 
and an invocation by sister Yoh 
Kunilcr, the morning session was 
given to a conference meeting when 
those present gave thoughts as the 
spirit moved, closing with a 
benediction by sister VonKantler, 

The program for the afternoon- 
consisted of singing, reading of .scrip
ture by sisterYonKanilev. invocaton 
by Brother Gatis of London. Eng
land. address by sister VonKanaW 
and Brother Gatis, Ancient and 
Modern Spiritualism, spirit massages 
by sister VonKaur.ler ami benedic
tion by Brother Gatis.

Evening session, singing, reading of 
scripture, invocation by Brother 
Gatis, reading of poem, "The 55th 
Anniversary," by Doan Clark, 
Address upon Spiritualism as a 
religion by sister. VonKanuter and 
Brother Gatis, message of rejoicing 
andencouragement from severahvork- 
ers who have passed into the realm of 
spirit, followed by benediction by 
sister YonKanrler.

Sister EUiott of Alpine, N. Y., and 
others from surronuding places were 
with us, Atu'gcther it was a day 
long to be remembered for its spirit 
of harmony and''good will.
. Brqthcr: Gatig won, life > ay jutp a 

warm place in all hearts and will ever 
be a welcome guest among us, while 
our best thought and wishes will 
follow him in his work for enlighten
ment of humanity.

T}tc ladies served a picnic luncheon 
between the afternoon hud evening 
sessions in the dining hall to those 
who desired to stay.

The W averly, N. Y. society are,to 
be congratulated upon the atten
dance to the services held in Stone's 
Hall, Tuesday evening which showed 
there is an interest in that place for 
the truths of Spiritualism. Mrs. 
YonKansler gave an inspiring address 

In the absence of the pianist of 
the society, through sickness, your 
scribe, at the request of the friends, 
presides! at the piano,

Mrs. YonKunider and Zimmerman 
and Mr. Rhodes, of the Elmira soci
ety were warmly welcomed by the 
friends and royally entertained by 
Mrs, J, R, Park, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fralish whose doors are open to the 
friends of truth.

Thus the good work goes on while 
the two worlds are gradually’ drawing 
into closer communion through the 
aspirations of awakened souls,‘who 
would live in harmony with the uni
versal law of divine Love and Truth, 

Louisa K. Zimmerman, Sec.
*------♦ —-------

The happiest heart is childlike.
It never quite grows old;

It sees the sunset splendor 
As it saw the dawning'* gold.

It has a gift for gladness.
Its dreams die not away - 

Oh. what a foolish, happy heart. 
The worldlier people say,

— Ripley D. Saunders,'

No pure and simple life, true to 
itself, true to its Maker, was ever 
lived on this earth that was not a 
voice on God's behalf, however still 
and small, and that did not, in its 
sincere and humble way’, declare a 
hope and reveal a faith which might 
well be the evidence of things unseen. 
—Alexander Gordon.

Geiuiinenass of Spirit Photography
to (kmontuntn) to tto*

KBELJSK P H O T O G R A PH .
&M*d jrowr own vtotnff* cor 4 look of toil* 

m 4 itoctr» % ttkwKWP ©( Mm« (]«|NtrMtt lortol vwtvTwo yir«ltoii»tot cnbiMt |AotOfr«|Ai «Mt tot $9.00.
OR. W . M. KEELER,

God reigns in and through law 
and is never self<ontradictory.

ARDETHA THE TEACHER.
This Is a book of 154 pages given 

by Ardetha, the spirit erf an Atlan
tan, through the mediumship of F. 
Garden White, to G. \ \ \  Fuller. It 
is an interesting book and will well 
pay perusal. Many’ of the questions 
that appeal to Spiritualists and those 
who are entering the field of free- 
thought are considered and answer
ed by the "Teacher" through the 
lips cif a medium. Cloth, 75 cents.

——  ♦  —----
this tNFi.visxcK o r  thr  zodiac ox

HUMAN I.IFK.
By Eleanor Kirk. The great inter

est,in the study of Astrological sub
jects makes this an esiwcially inter
esting book. It takes up the general 
influence of the planets and their 
positions, upon human life and gives 
a short character sketch of the indiv- 
iduals-born under certain signs. The 
date of each cusp is given so that no 
information is necessary excepting 
the day* of the month of birth. It 
also describes the diseases a person is 
liable to when boro under certain 
signs,' the business adaptability, 
etc. It is a book more for the use of 
the average person than for an 
expert Astrologer, although valuable 
to the latter. Cloth, $1,00.

—  ---»♦•---------
LIZZIE DOTEN'S 1»0EMS.
These books of poems are among 

the. most popular of any ever pub
lished, They appeal directly to the 
person and are not only truly poet
ical, but they have some thought 
back of them that causes them to ap
peal more directly to the reader than 
the average poem. Such gems as 
“ Peter McGuire; or Nature and 
Grace" “ St. Peter at thé Gate.*’ and 
others in the books are Veil worth the 
{vice of the volume, There are two 
volumes; Poems of Progress, and 
Poems from the Inner Life. “ Price, 
each volume, $1.00

THE VOICES
by Warren Sumner Barjow, is a vol
ume of verse that takes up the dif
ferent voices of the individual and 
his surroundings. The Voice of Na
ture, Voice of a Pebble. Voice o 
Superstition, etc,, is each given a 
place in the economy of Nature and 
the combination makes a neat book 
of 22ti pages. Sixteenth edition, 
with steel plate portrait of .the author, 
cloth, $1,03

WHY DON'T GOD KU.U TUB DKVI!.!
Some of the questions involved in

this are quite coropheated. If tw 
Devil is bad now, was he better* 
the time God made him, and 
good when “ God saw all that he w  
made and it was very* good"»*n 
God is all-powerful, and the Deed k 
a detriment to humanity and to a ,  
peace of this world and gets the ea. 
jority of us in the next, why rft*,y 
God kill him? Can't He do’jt? ft 
God can kill the Devil and don’t,
He not responsible for all the evil the 
Devil does? You will never re«» 
it if you scud 15 cents for this booh

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE, 
Prof. John Tyndall's famous In««. 1 
gural Address before the British As
sociation for the Advancement of 1 
Science, with the articles on Pravw 
which so starred the religious workj. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents,
A FKV REASONS FOR DOUBTIN'«

TUB INSPIRATION OF THR BJBU, !
By’ Robert G. Ingersoll.* A lee- 1 

ture left in manuscript, and printed 
since his death. One of his best I 
Paper, 10 cents.

ALAMONTADA, ' 
the galley slave. Translated fava 
the German of Heinrich Zschokke, 
by Ira G, Mosher, LL. B. A philo
sophical tale treating on the relation 
of spirit to matter. Cloth, 50 cents.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
By J. H, Hill, M, I). Tracing tin 
myths which He at the basis of Christ- 
ianity to their origin in sun and star 
worship. Illustrated and with plan- 
isphere. Cloth, $1.00,

Bt»UB FABRICATIONS REFUTES  ̂
and its Errors Exposed. By 0, B, 
Whittord, M, D, Paper, 15 cents.;

It is an impotent act of an unwise 
man to condemn and blame himself 
or'others. In the Present Thought 
of this great and enlightened age 
men are ceasing to condemn them
selves anti others, with the result that 
men are becoming more angeUe— 
more God-like-—nearer otmtipotence 
and omniscience.

“Christian charity’ is non-inter* 
fercnce with other people,"

Man is rapidly* attaining to the -¡a 
Psychic or Sixth sense, because we WÈ 
have now entered the soul-age ôf : 
this planet, when psychic powers 1 
are ly be common faculties of thr jP* 
whole race. Psychic powers in « 
little while will be thé common j 
possessions of all who aspire to b* ‘.a 
more God-like and less animalistic I 
and sensual.
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Dr. Peebles’ Most Important
Books and Pamphlets.

Seers of the Ages.—A volume of 500 pages (tith edition). Treats of the 
seers, sages, prophets, and inspired mediums of the past; their vis
ions, trances and histories. Price $1.23,

Immortality; or Our Future Homes,—What a hundretl spirits, good and 
evil sav of their dwelling places in the future world. ,800 pages, 
(Nth edition,) paper bound 50 rents, cloth bound $1.00.

Four Journey's Around the World,—A large handsome volume, 500 pages, 
illustrated, describing New Zealand, Australia, India and her magic, 
Ceylon and the Buddhist». Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Palestine, 
etc. Price $1.30.

The Christ Question Settler),—A symposium about Jesus. Was he a myth 
or a real person—how begotten? By Hudson Tuttle, W.B. Colem'nu, 
Rabbi Wise, Col, Ingersoll, J, 8. Loveland. B, B. Hill, J. R. Uucbanan 
and I)r. Peebles, A volume of 400 pages. The antidote to “Antiquity 
Vnveiled," Priced $1.25,

Death IVteated, or the Psychic Secret of How to Keep Young.—This 
Book goes to the foundation of things,—Health, foods to eat, marriage, 
who should marry, causes of divorces, proper time tor conception, 
marital relations during gestation, determining of sex, what tiered- 
ot us, Hesiod, Homer, Pvthagorus, $hellev, Graham, Emerson, and 
others, ate; how to live immortal on earth, etc. Price $1,00,

Vaccination a Curse and a Menace to Persona! Liberty,—A large volume 
of between 300 and 400 pages, treating exhaustively of inoculation, 
cow-pox and calf-lymph vaccination from Jenuer’s time to the present, 
ft tells how cow-pox pus-poison is Obtained from running ulcers on 
inoculated heifers; how it has utterly failed to prevent smnli-pox; 
how many have beta killed by vaccination; the victory in England 
against “compulsory vaccination" supreme court decisions, etc. $1.23.

Biography of J. Si. Peebles, M. D„ by Prof. B. Whipple.—Magnificently 
bound book of BOO pages, giving a complete history of this “old 
pilgrim" and indefatigable worker in the cause of reform and Spir
itualism, Dr. J. M. Peebles!, who has been in the field over fifty year». 
The book is intensly interesting. A monument to young speakers. 
Price $1.23.

Spiritualism vs. ̂  Materialism.— Seven essays against materialism. The 
most scientific of the Doctor's works. The essavs were written at 
the request of H. L  Green, editor of the “Free Thought Mugatine". 
Price To rents.

What is Spiritualism, Who are these Spiritualists, and what has Spirii- 
nalism Done for the world?—Dr, Peebles' latest book—just out,—180 
pages, cloth and paper bound. Undoubtedly the best Spiritualist 
missionary book published. Nantes the great men and women of the 
past and especially the present, who are Spiritualists, and gives ex
tracts trom their wettings or sayings in proof. Mentions seven or 
eight hundred people in alt, ami'quotes five them. Price paper. 85 
cents, cloth, 75 cents.

Spiritualism Commanded of God,—Large New pamphlet, exposing the 
fallacies of the 7th day Adventists, and orthodox religionists. 13 cents.

Three Jubilee lectures.—20 cents.
Did Jesus Christ Exist?,—20 cents.
The Soul—Did it Pre-Exist, and it* Destiny.—Price 13 cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary erf Modern Spiritualism,—]0 cents.
Pro and Con of Spiritualism_5 cents a copy, $3,tH> a hundred.
India and Her Magic.—Price 10 cents.
Spiritualism in All Land* and Times,wPrire five rents.
Critical and Crushing Review, 13 cents.
Orthodox Hell anil Infant Damnation, 10 cents.
General Teachings of Spiritualism, five cents. $3.00 a hundred.
Eightieth Birthday Anniversary of Dr, Peebles, IS cents.
A Plea few Justice to Mediums, S cents,
First General Epistle of Dr, Peebles, 8 cents a copy, 40 cents a hundred.

These books and pamphlets ate for sale at the office of "Sunflower."
and hy J, M. Peebles. Box 88*1, Battle Creek, Michigan. W-lQl-eo*
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ANNIVERSARY c el e b r a t io n .
, K„. o Celebrates the 55th Anniversary 

t*1“mb“S’ ofMoiem Spiritaalism.
Thp 55th Anniversary of Modern

f f - ;  V S & T S
Church had been newly decorated 
f f i  varnish and four stained-gbss

¡ p i u l  towers; finished the work of

^ T h e S c h  holds between 300 and 
J '  people and was filled to over
flowing. P The management added 
75 more chairs which were all filled, 
and standing room was at ̂  premium 
even the vestibule was filled and 
many turned away who could not

^The exercises consisted of short 
addresses, tests and music from those 
Who had assisted during the past

yeThe exercises of the evening 
opened with a piano solo by Mrs. 
Minnie Williams, following "the Pres
ident, Mr. Harry Boestler, gave a 
few preliminary remarks and intro
duced Mr. W. V. Nicum, of Dayton, 
O who gave the invocation. Miss 
Blanche DeLong then sang The 
felden Gates are Left A jar,” very 
effectually, following this Mrs Hattie 
G Webster recited “ A Greeting to 
the 55th Anniversary of Modem 
Spiritualism, ” inspirationally re
ceived from her guides the week 
before. Mrs. Webster receives many 
beautiful poems.
. prof. L. M. Lydia then addressed 
the audience on the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism; telling of the time he 
read an account of the raps in the 
home of the Fox Sisters, a t  Hydes-
ville. N.Y. H e  decided it was some
thing the editor had written for the 
benefit of his paper. But soon after 
this he was invited to the house of a 
friend not far from his home to 
witness some rappings, he was soon 
convinced and has been an earnest 
Spiritualist ever since.

Mr. S. J. Wooley then made a few 
«marks telling some of the wonderful 
things Spiritualism had doner lhe 
writer then sang, “ The Heavenly 
Song’’.which was well received. 
^Five minute speeches were then 
made by Mrs. M. E. Clements, Mrs. 
Edith McCrosson and Dr. A. P.Conant 
all speaking on the Anniversary, 
giving beautiful and inspiring 
thoughts. Miss Blanch DeLong 
again favored with another of Long- 
ley’s beautiful songs, ‘ Gathering 
Flowers in Heaven. ” , Mr. W. V. 
Nicum then gave the address of the 
evening. - Mr. Nicum is a very 
pleasing and logical speaker. His 
lectures always receive the closest 
attention.

The writer again favored with 
another solo, “ The Song the Angels-1 
Sing, ” composed by John W. Ring,of 
Galveston, Tex. and sang to the 
music of “ The Holy City. ”

The part most eagerly awaited by 
the audience was next on the pro
gram, viz.: tests by Mrs. S. E. De 
Long, who in her usual forceful and 
earnest manner gave many beautiful 
apd convincing tests; proving there 
is no death, that our loved ones 
have* only gone on before us, and can 
return bringing uS loving words to 
comfort and cheer us who are left in 
this mundane sphere. Mrs. DeLong s 
tests are always recognized and ap
preciated by the audience.

The ushers then closed a most 
Interesting evening by taking up the 
usual offering. The doors of this 
church are opened to the public; no 
admission is ever charged.

The speakers for next month will 
be, Mr. Harry Boestler, Mrs. Hattie 
G. Webster and Mrs. L. M. Grove; 
Mrs. S. E. DeLong will follow each 
meeting with tests. Music willl be 
furnished by Mrs. Williams and the 
Misses DeLong.

The West Side Lyceum Will give 
an entertainment the Monday even
ing after Easter. An admission of 
10 cents will be charged for the bene
fit of the Lyceum. This Lyceum 
is progressing finely: they have an 
average attendance of 25 children 
each Sunday.

The First Church held a conference 
meeting in the morning.. In the 
evening Willard J. Hull delivered 
the Anniversary address. The past 
month the platform has been sup
plied by same talent.

Jennie DeLong, Cor.
* —

“By living in spirit we come to 
know, and use the tremendous up-1 
lifting power of spirit; we then fully 
recognize and realize the silent, un
seen and potent forces of the Eternal

Who Are These Spiritualists?
Dr. Peebles answers this question 

in a book of 130 pages; and the mul
titude of skeptics and bigoted op- 
posers, may, if they will, find much 
instruction in it; and the majority 
of Spiritualists will be surprised to 
read the names and testimony of the 
numerous men of genius and popular 
repute, who frankly express their 
convictiin that Spiritualism is true. 
As examples of this I quote from the 
book: “ Dr. Paul Gibier, director
of the Pasteur Institute New York, 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, 
author of ‘ Spiritualism or Fakerism, 
Psychism, Analysis of Things Ex
isting, etc.’, contends that the proof 
of man’s possessing a consciousness 
which survives the change called 
death, has been already established  
by the phenomena of Spiritualism. ” 
(Page 84). Dr. William Hitchman,
M. D., L. L. D., F. R. S., Edinburg, 
Consulting physician Cancer Hospital 
Leeds, author and lecturer'on intel
lectual philosophy etc. Phenomena 
like these present a question not to 
he settled* by leading articles, but 
by positive experimental testimony; 
in this case such testimony has been 
given in abundance. ”

Lord Brougham, statesman:
“ Even in the most cloudless skies of 
skepticism I see a rain cloud if it be 
be no bigger than a man’s hand; it 
is Modem Spiritualism.'’

“ Baron Carl DuPrel, Munich: 
‘One thing is clear: that psycho- 
graphy must be ascribed to a tran-. 
scendental origin. We shall find 
that the hypothesis of prepared 
slates is inadmissable. The place on 
which the writng is found, is quite 
inaccessible to the hands of the med
ium. This intelligence .can read, 
write and understand the language of 
human beings, frequently such is ah 
unknown language to tlie medium. 
These beings, are, therfore, although 
invisible to human nature or species. 
It is no use whatever to fight against 
this proposition. ”

There are many others but these' 
will suffice to give an idea of the 
character of the book, and the qual
ity of the minds that have investi
gated Spiritualism, and found it true.

Dr. Peebles starts out by asking: 
“ What is Spiritualism?” and ans
wers .the question in his own unique 
way. He makes a distinct difference 
between Spiritualism and Spiritism. 
He says: “ Spiritism is a science,— 
a fact a sort of modernized Baby
lonian Necromancy.” But he galls 
Prof. Robert Hare, Judge Edmonds, 
Alfred Russell Wallace, and many 
others Spiritualists, simply, and only,, 
because they accept the fact that 
spirits communicate. Is “Baby
lonian Necromancy” a science? A 
fact not a science, but a great 
I many facts, interpretated so as to 
make a “ Consistent body of rela
tions,” or “ Knowledge reduced to 
order,” constitutes science. But 
this is not Spiritism. It does not 
“ gravitate toward the dark. ” With 

I out facts there would be no science, I 
and without phenomena and Spirit- 
communion, there would be no 
Spiritualism.

That facts alone are not religion, 
or moral science, is evident; but 
religion, or science without facts is 
impossible. To separate, and clas
sify them as distinct and independent 
is to mislead, and devitalize both. 
Dr. Peebles has done the Cause much 
service by his travels and writings,

I and his books will do much work I 
after he has passed beyond the veil ; 
and this last book is one of the most 
valuable of the series. It should be 
read by every Spiritualist.

Some six of eight months'ago I 
received a letter from the far North
west asking for a few names of prom
inent men, authors, editors, scien
tists and clergymen who had avowed 
belief in spirit communion. I gave 
him 20 or 30 off-hand and might 
have multiplied it by ten. He said 
a clergyman (?) in his neighborhood 
claimed that there was not a single 
man of intelligence, whose position 

I in the world had any significance,not 
a scholar, editor, minister, teacher, 
statesman or lawyer, who ever ex
pressed belief in Spiritualism! That 
clergyman must be a reincarnation I 
of some ancient African .monkey, 
who is still living in the conscious
ness of his primeval relations in the 
Jungles. ,Dr. Peebles’ book would 
do excellent service among such a 
brood of apes—provided they can 
be taught to read and understand 
the English language. There is hope 
for them all in the sweet bye and bye. 

L-__:__  L yman C. H ow e .

MADE TO  STAND PULLING. B O O K  N O T IC E S .
T h e  G r e a t  T e n s i l e  S t r e n g t h  o f  t h e  

G o v e r n m e n t ’s  P a p e r  M o n e y .
“The way some cashiers pay out 

small bills In exchange for large ones 
must make other men as tired as it 
wearies me,” remarked an observing 
business man to another Washing
tonian as they watched the cashier of 
a fashionable uptown café pull at and 
strip the ones and twos in exchange for : 
a ten as though he were pulling a piece 
bf molasses candy over a hook and 
hated to let go.

“It does,” acquiesced his friend, who 
happened to be- a United States treas
ury expert. “The way some cashiers 
Jerk, snap and pull at bills as they pay 
them out is utterly absurd. The old 
adage > about pinching a sliver dollar 
until the eagle screams pales before 
the way the up to date flip cashier 
jerks the long green he handles.

“In this connection I will give you a 
fact that is not generally knowh, and 
that is the weight a new treasury sin
gle note, and four notes In a sheet, will 
sustain- without breaking. The figures 
may be accepted ns official and ac
curate.

“A single treasury note measures 3% 
Inches wide by 7% Inches long and 
will suspend 41 pounds lengthwise and 
91 pounds crosswise. Notes are printed 
four to a sheet A sheet will suspend 
108 pounds lengthwise and 177 pounds 
crosswise.

“The remarkable strength of a Unit
ed States treasury note may thus be 
seen at a glance, and I venture to say 
that not one person in a million would 
have guessed the great tenacity of the 
paper which, when properly printed 
and stamped, becomes good money."

The cashier had interestedly listened 
to the treasury expert’s explanation of 
the weight sustaining and necessarily 
resisting power of wear and tear of 
our paper money, and then he said:

“You see, it is this way: Bills stick 
together, see, and we cashiers have to 
make up any shortage out of our own 
pockets, and that’s one reason why we 
snap and je#k the bills so hard, so We 
will not pay out two for one, as might 
be done. Again, a two dollar bill Is fre
quently, mistaken for a five, and vice 
versa, and by counting out our money 
as if It were drops of our lifeblood we 
are less liable to pass out one for the 
other.”—Washington Star.

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

Any of These Books Can be Had at 
This Office on Receipt of Price.

BIBLE OF NATURE.
An outline of the Religion of the 

Future ; preaching the gospel of re
demption by , reason and science; 
reconciling instinct and precept ; and 
making nature the ally of education. 
Bv Prof. Felix L. Qswald. Gloth, §1

sidered by many as her best wrgitin 
and an authentic and authoritative, 
work. It is well bound and printed 
on fine toned paper. The content^ 
consist of chapters on Men, Women 
and Gods; Vicarious Atonement,; 
Historical Facts and Theological 
Fictions; and the appendix contains 
an address to the clergy. A fine 
Introduction by Col. Ingersoll. Pa
per, 50 cents; cloth, $1.00.

B L U E  LAW S O P CO NN ECTICU T.
Taken from the public records of 

the colony of Connecticut previous 
to 1665, as printed in a compilation 
of thè earliest laws and orders of the 
General Court of Connecticut, from 
the original records remaining in the 
office of the Secretary of State, and 
from Dr. Lewis’ book on Sunday leg
islation, etc. Nine illustrations 
made'especially for this-book. 25c.

The book also contains an account 
of the persecution of witches and 
Quakers in New England and a sum
mary of the Blue Laws of Virginia.

Price, paper, 25 cents.

NO BEGINNING; 
or The Fundamental Fallacy, By 
William H. Maple. An exposure of 
the logic underlying the popular be
lief in a creation or a first cause and 
showing how the infallibility of the 
Pope and other church dogmas have 
been deducted therefrom. Cloth, 75

CANDLE FROM  U N D E R  T H E  B U SH E L .
By William Hart. 1,306 Ques

tions to the clergy, and for the con
sideration of others. Cloth 75 cents ; 
paper, 40 cents.

THE CHRIST MYTH.
By Elizabeth E. Evans. Show

ing that the Christian Christ is a 
composite of earlier messiahs, and 
is not a historical character^ 25 cents

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES 
COMICALLY ILLUSTRATED.

This book is a compendium of 400 
pages of amusing biblical criticism. 
200 comically illustrated biblical top
ics having a picture on one side and 
the text descriptive of it.on the other. 
It will make you laugh; it will comer 
the parson ; it will give ¡you much 
light on the origin of the Old Testa
ment. Board cover, $1; cloth, $1.50

.Ambitious people must always be dis
appointed people.—“Fame For a Wom
an.”

The best kind of courage’often comes 
from a full stomach.—V'Captain Mack- 
lln.”

Love is like honey—it must be taken 
by sips. One must not swim In it.— 
“The Pharaoh and the Priest.”

The man who is weakened in well 
doing by the ingratitude of others is 
serving God on a salary basis.—“The 
Power of Truth.”

Nine times out of ten a woman falls 
through love, and she must be reached 
by love If she is to be restored.—“Down 
In Water Street.”

Don’t call yourself a friend and be 
thinking all the time what the other 
side of the friendship can do for you. 
—“Aunt Abby’s Neighbors.”

Philosophy is primarily a matter of 
food; secondarily, a matter of clothes; 
it does not concern the head at all.— 
“Two Thousand Miles on an Automo
bile.”

Half the trouble of this troubled 
world comes from the fact that, for 
one reason or another, women are not 
able to look up to the men with whom 
they have dealings.—“The Vultures.”

CRIMES OF PREACHERS.
This is a tabulated account of the 

crimes that came to the notice of the 
author by his reading in the secular 
papers for a series of years. Name, 
date and location are given and it 
comprises a list of about 3,000 crimes 
committed by ordained ministers of 
the gospel. Just the thing you need 
as a counter irritant when the clergy 
begin to condemn your actions. 25c.

. DESIG N  A RGUM ENT FA LLA CIES.
This book by the Editor .of the 

Truthseeker; attempts to show that 
that Nature does not exhibit the 
marks of having been designed by an 
intelligent being. It is a brief, but 
plain statement for the benefit of 
truth seekers of all classes. It solves 
many perplexing questions. Paper, 
15 cents. _______________

SELF-CO N TRA D ICTIO N S OF T H E  B IB L E .
144 propositions embodying the 

most paplable and striking^ self-con
tradictions of the Bible, with a sum
mary. Compiled by W. H. Burr. 
Paper, 15 cents,

RIGHTS OF MAN,
By Thomas'Paine. This book did 
more for the cause of American 
independence than any other one 
thing. It came at a time when the 
people were disheartened and almost 
ready to give up, it was read at the 
fireside and in the military camps 
and acted as.a spur to the discouraged 
men and women. Price, paper, 15 
cents; cloth, 50 cents. •

A N SW ERS TO C H RISTIAN  QUESTIO N S
by D. M. Bennett. A reply to m ost. 
of the questions usually asked by a 
church-member who is told for the 
first tim e that the Bible is untrue. 
Paper, 25 -Cents.

ECCE DIABOLUS. '
This pamphlet by the Arch Druid 

of Great Britain is written to show 
that Devil Worship and Jehovah 
worship are identical. Paper 25c.

FA T H E R  TOM AND T H E  P O PE  ;
or A Night at the Vatican. Written 
probably^ by. Sir Samuel Ferguson. ■ 
This is an interesting story and on 
account of the information’contained 
in it is well worth the perusal of those 
who “ have no time for novels.” 
Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

INFIDEL DEATH-BEDS, 
have ever been a fertile theme for 
pulpit eloquence, and the-clergy have 
drawn harrowing pictures of the fears 
and the recantations of sentiments 
held by the greatest Infidels of the 
world. This book gives a ture ac
count of the death beds of a number 
of noted Infidels and shows the claim 
of recantation to be simply clerical 
dreams. The author is one of the 
ablest English writers. Paper, 25c.

WOMAN, CHURCH AND STATE.
This is Matilda Joslyn Gage’s last 

and best work. Every woman ought 
to read it. It handles the subjects 
legitimately connected with it in a 
fearless manner and calls them by 
their right names. It is nicely 
printed and bound and will make a 
nice presentation volume. It ought 
to be widely read for the light it will 
throw on many subjects. Cloth, 
$1.50; paper, 75 cents.

MYTHOLOGY W O RK  W ANTED.

MEN, WOMEN AND GODS. 
This work by Helen- H. Gardner 

is a very able one. It has been con-

Wànted—A copy of Abbé Ben- 
are’s work on Mythology. Give con
dition and price. Address, Mythol
ogy, Care Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily 
Dale, N. Y. lOOtf

A  C o u p le  o f  I n s c r i p t i o n s .
“I was In New York one day and 

took a trip down to Coney Island,” 
said the agent of a Pittsburg nail 
mill. “I had heard of the slick fellows 
down there, and so I left my watch at 
home and carried a dummy across 
which I pasted a slip of paper bearing 
the words, ‘Look Inside for a fool.’ I 
hadn’t got the salt taste of the ocean 
yet when the watch disappeared, ahd 
it was three hours later, as I sat in a 
booth drinking beer, when I felt that 
watch in a side pocket of my coat. I 
pulled It out in amazement, and I 
found ray slip of paper replaced by 
one bearing the words, ‘Look outside 
for an ass!’ It may be that I got the 
bulge on the gang, but somehow I 
have always thought that they came 
out a trifle ahead—just a trifle.”

B a r b e r l n g  U sed, t o  H e  a n  A r t .
Time was when barberlng was a way 

np art In ancient times barbers were 
surgeons, the only persons who. could 
scientifically “let blood.” In London 
there Is still a barber surgeon class. 
They possess a cap given the guild by 
Charles II. Around the barber’s pole 
still twines the snake, the subtlest 
beast of the field, a survival of the bra
zen serpent lifted up in the wilderness, 
the symbol of the healing art.

Be satisfied with your possessions 
and not contented with yourself 
until you have made the best of 
them.—Henry VanDyke.

N ot C o n c e r n e d .
“Why don’t you try to hand an hon

ored name down to posterity?”
“I  don't know,” answered Senator 

Sorghum. “Maybe I don't look far 
enough ahead. So long as my signature 
is honored at the bank I can’t see that 
my credit with posterity makes much 
difference.”—Washington Star.

A GREAT INVENTION.
Æ O

T H E  BEN N IN G TO N .

A WORD-WRITING TYPEWRITER.
Destined to make back numbers of existing typewriters. 
Has five new and valuable features of merit, any one of 

which would make a superior machine.
No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a limited amount of stock to  invest

ors at 75 cents on the dollar. As soon as we have sold 
enough to complete equipment, manufacture, advertise and 
sell our machine, no more will be offered a t any price.

We want a few good men for active official positions, 
who will invest with us.

If you wish to  make a  Choice Investment with good pros
pects of 40 to 60 per cent profit, carrying with it first 
right and preference to a good position, write us for pros
pectus.

Capital Stock. $1,500,000. Shares, SI.OO
The Bennington Typewriter Co.,

304-5  Lyceum Bldg. 91.116 Kansas City, Mo., U. S. A.
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FIFTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUAL
ISM. GREETING.

BY HATTIE GILLETTE WEBSTER.

All hail thee! Anniversary of our truth;
You are fifty-five years old, forsooth; v 
Your Modem suit fits you quite well,
But of your Ancient mode we love to tell.
Your Modem advent came in New York State, - 
In eighteen hundred and forty-eight,
In Hydesville, near Rochester, your fate 
Gleamed forth in the Fox Sister’s home.
And connected earth with heaven’s dome.
Around the world like lightning’s flash!
The tongue’s of thinkers clashed and clashed'
And from that moment set us free
From ignorance and fear and dogma’s degree.
For knowledge is power and will endown 
The thinker with wisdom , the need of the hour.
The tiny rap intelligence brought whenever sought, 
And proved beyond doubt, a message was caught 
That connected material with spiritual life; 
Savant, sage and scientist’s ideas were rife.
The ignorant called it devil and turped pale 
To think he came so close to their vale.
The wise held us their heads and said,
“ Can it be true, loved ones come to you 
From their far-off home and with us roam,
And talk like they did to Paul, Peter and John?” " 
And as they reasoned and their minds seasoned 
With rare good sense and in proper tense,
That if Paul, Peter and John could converse 
With the dead, “ What possible power,’’ they said,
“ Could keep us from doing the same with our dead. ” 
Then the fact came to light, that all is life;
No death; on darkness; no dreadful hell,
To cause one to fear, on hill br in dell.
“ All is life; all is love,” says our truth,
And now we are teaching it to our youths.
Our beautiful philosophy; bur glorious truth;
Our revelation form the angels, forsooth.
That inspires within us reverence and love 
For the highest ideals of truth from above,
Is not so young as many of you think 
And we have the laugh on you as you wink,
For all of the beauties in the Golden Book 
Were given by angels, in word, thought or look;
And even before the Bible in Rome was made, 
Piticus and Cohfucious the Golden Rule gave 
To the world. These ancient philosophers came 
As saviors, and sweet communion held 
With master-minds, and inspiration filled.
Oh, dear ones, on this ancient truth we love to dwell, 
For superstition’s day is short, and let us tell 
You, that before our Brother,- the Nazeren came 
There were millions and millions of men, women 
And children gone on before, to homes galore.
For our beautiful world is millions more
Years old than ever -was thought
When the Pope, the Monks and Priests taught
Down in Rome a book must be made -
And neither-a tithe nor a tittle must fade.
But dear ones, with ancient history in which to read, 
This beautiful book does not so well accede,
For it tells us that only through Jesus we are saved. 
And only think how of his blood they saved ;
But of those gone before never a word was said.\
But we know they were saved, for God is love,
And God and the Bible that was made by man,
Have now linked together, as history can,
For .enlightened man can easily see 
That science and knowledge, as all agree,
For the progress of man has laid a plan,
And all must unite on a beautiful plain.
The Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, 
Brotherly love is what we must teach,
A helping hand to the down trodden reach,
And happily all will find a way,
And heaven to earth will come to stay.
The millenium will then be at hand,
"With beautiful angels playing the band.
Angels with us will walk hand in hand;
We shall have a new heaven, a new earth,
And within us we shall ha've spirit birth.
For progression is now on the wing,
As telepathists, scientists and psychologists sing;
And with those gone before a connecting link,
Has caused superstition and doubt to sink.

Spiritualism both ancient and modern modes,
Have freed the minds from hell’s abode.
We are all quite freed from doubt, "
And know just what we are talking about.
Fifty-five years, a half century and more,
Man and angels have been working a score,
And psychics of every phase have been told 
That progression is made as our souls unfold. 
Soul-growth develops and our ego envelope,
And soul to soul does then sweetly converse.
God is love, and God rules the universe.
Our brother the Nazezene, may have a rest,
When he was here on earth he gave many a test 
Of his spiritual mediumshi p^-do not jest—
For he has passed onward and upward,
And is spiritually glorified as a reward.
We love him, for he is our brother whose coming 
To earth, taught “ Brotherly Love, ” and his taking 
Away apd comings again, taught intercommunion 
With angels, and left the gates of heaven ajar 
For all to come and go, from near and far.
We have other brothers and sisters just as dear,
Who came and went, and came again so near.
And of these brothers and sister we will speak,
For it wouldn't be just to leave them out of our verse 
On our Anniversary, so of them we will converse. 
Emanuel Ewedenborg, in sixteen hundred and eighty- 

eight,
In Stockholm, Sweden, first saw the light,
And sixty-four years his light gleamed forth,
Ere he was called to his heavenly birth.
Swedenborg was a Scholar of eminence,
Who avowed on his death-bed, with clear conscience, 
The truth he for twenty-seven years proclaimed,
That he communed with angels and explained 
His extraordinary gift, beyond the possible doubt. 
Swedenborg was a grand, good man, a collosal soul,
A Professor of mathematics, astronomy and science droll 
“ For the interior of my mind and spirit are bright ' 
And have been Opened,” said he, “ and it has been 
Given me, to be with angels in the spirit, whom I can see. ’ 
And yet in the natural world with brother man be. ” 
With the angels we leave you, fair Swedenborg,
And pass on to Homer, Socrates, Joan of Arc,
Then there was Whittier, Longfellow, Tennison and 

Shakespeare
With Watt, Queen Victoria and Lincoln our peer, 
Aspasia, Hypatia, Florence-Nightengale of martyr fame, 
Also the Carey Sisters, whose gifts we proclaim, 
Plato, Aristotle, Bacon, Spinosa, Spences and all 
Other arisen philosophers in the roll we 11 call.
But with us still, our beloved Andrew Jackson Davis, 
That grand and wonderful seer of the East,
Dr. Peebles, the grand old man of the West,
With us up to date, Hulls, Barret and Kates. 
Spragues, Richmond, Emerson, Gaule and many more. 
With the S u n f l o w e r  spreading the light,
The Bright Star of the East, The B anner of L ight, 
The Star of the West, Progressive T h inker  in light, 
Our own L igh t o f Truth , with Townsend and Hull at the 

helm. | j
Our National Ship, with its progressive crew, '
Will sail steadily onward and upward, too,
And land, all on board safe on eternity's shore,
The Rainbow of Promise, with colors galore,
Will be the bridge that connects shore to shore. 
Farewell to superstition, doubt and fear,
Your day is done, Progression is here.
The . Spiritual era ha!s begun to dawn,
And its advent is heralded with a song 
And rejoicing, the whole world 'round.
Our banners will hurl and our songs we’ll sing,
For heaven and earth' closely doth cling,
And angels of immortality dath sing,
On our Anniversary day\ We hear them say,
“ Come, let us unite and sing a glad lay,
So our true instruments, the mediums may 
Have glad hearts ere with friends they part.”
Stand for the right! Stand for the truth! \
Away superstition, doubt and fear,
Your day is done; your day is past,
Spiritual knowledge, a field very vast.
Has superceded all beliefs of the past.
Our glorious Anniversary we greet you here,
With many and many and many a cheer.
And glorious angels are hovering near,
Celebrating Spiritualism's fifty-fifth year.

The above poem was read by the author at the Anni
versary Celebration at the West Side Spiritualist Church, 
of Columbus, O. It was sent to as through the kindness 
of Jennie DeLong.

heart, and that what he thinks and 
how much he loves is the true test of 
worth.

17th. A  nation that maintains 
a great army and navy to be indis
pensable for protection disregards 
the Bible requirement of trust in and 
dependence on God, and eventually 
will reach a harvest of disappoint
ment and humiliation.

18th. The teaching of patriotism 
in public schools is illogical and harm
ful and will lower the tone of citizen
ship with the coming generation. 
The salutation offered a piece of 
bunting called the Flag is a form of 
idolatry.

19th. The true patriot interprets 
“ love of country” to signify loye of 
the people who are in it. He will 
express this feeling by a special 
interest in their welfare and effort 
to make them the purest, noblest 
and happiest among the nations 
of the earth. This love will neces
sarily expand into a world-wide love, 
for all men have a common origin, 
need, nature and destiny.

J o h n  C. H a v e m e y e r .
Yonkers, N. Y.
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[ E s ta b l is h e d  In I S O S .
Devoted to  Occult and Spiritual Philosophy. m* 
I t  has all the prominent Writers. Sample Free.

WEEKLY — 8 pages — 81.00 a Year.
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PATRIOTISM.
A Peaceful Challenge to its Advo

cates.
For many years I have carefully 

studied the popular -subject of pat
riotism, both as a sentiment and as 
a practical truth. My conclusion 
is that there exists a great deal of 
misapprehension, and I feel prompt
ed at this time of special patriotic 
ferver to present my views. I invite, 

-and even challenge, any of my read
ers who do not agree with me to 
prove that I am in error.

1st. There is not in any part of 
the Bible even a sentence that 
requires or justifies “ patriotism.^’

2nd. The sentiment called by this 
name, like the word which expresses 
it, is probably of heathen origin.

3rd. The usual definition of pat
riotism is “ love of country-” The 
man who seeks to learn what this 
phase means and to carry out its 
teachings in his life attempts a hope
less task.

4th. It is an exaggerated form of 
selfishness and is one of the devil’s 
most successful devices to deceive 
and mislead the human race.

5th. It is, In fact, a delusive 
method of inducing a violation of 
the Sixth Commandment—“ Thou

shalt not k ill”—and is practically 
in opposition tò the spirit of the 
other nine.

6th. Ministers and others who 
teach the co-ordinate obligation of 
religion and patriotism have no war
rant in reason or scripture, and the 
practice largely accounts for the 
diminished moral tone and tendency 
to skepticism among the people.

7th. The religious organization 
which sends missionaries to foreign 
countries to preach the gospel of 
peace and good-will and the duty 
of self-surrender and obedience to 
God, and rests its claims for support 
on the value of the human soul, and 
at the same .time approves of and 
advises its members to enlist for war, 
occupies a position so absurd as to be 
essentially grotesque.

8th. No man has a right to risk 
his own life, which is a trust for 
which an account must be rendered, 
except in the effort to benefit his 
fellow-men.

9th. The claims of the state are 
inferior to the claims of God, and 
should be regulated by our relations 
and obligations to Him.

10th.. The continued life and 
prosperity of nations depends prim
arily and indispensibly upon right
eousness.

11th, No government has a right

j t n o w e r s  o n  m e  e w g e .
No actor who Is Imbued with the su

perstitions of his profession will give 
yellow roses to a friend, nor will he 
accept them himself, as he fancies the 
flowers are harbingers of misfortune, 
jealousy and loss of friendship. Some 
managers will allow no natural flowers 
whatever to be used by way of “prop
erties” upon the stage, but that is car
rying the matter further than is usual
ly considered essential.

U n c o m fo r ta b le  P o s i t i o n .
Finnieus—I wonder why it is that 

those who attain the pinnacle of suc
cess never seem to be happy.

Cynnicus—Because the pinnacle of 
success is like the top of a particularly 
tall lightning rod with a particularly 
sharp point, and those who succeed in 
perching temporarily upon It usually 
find that they are targets for all the 
world’s lightning.—Town and Country.

T h e  B o a s t  o f  a n  E x p e r t .
“This, ladies and gentlemen, is the 

celebrated trick mule. Dot!! said the 
clown as the animal was led into the 
ring. “After many years of effort I 
am able to say I ean make him do any
thing he -wants to.”

Y lie  A u c t i o n e e r .
Said a conscientious auctioneer: “La

dies and gentlemen, there is no sham 
about these carpets. They are genuine 
tapestry carpets. I bought them from 
old Tapestry himself.”

E aaf In  Combination.
“Dey tells me,” said Uncle Eben, 

“dat contentment is better dan riches, 
but I ’spicions dat wif de proper facili
ties I could hah bof of ’em at once.”"

FO R SALE
Cottage on Fourth Ave. Famished 

complete. Price $200. Enquire of Sun
flower Office or Mrs. H.- Van Buskirk. 
202 Metcalfe St.. Buffalo, N. V.

The New Life.
BY LEROY BERRIER.

A u th o r  o f  “ C u ltiv a tio n  o f  P ersonal Mag
n e tism .”

T h e  N ew  Life is  a n  expression  of the 
N ew  T h o u g h t ,  w h ich  is  so  rap id ly  making 
i t s  w a y  in  th o u s a n d s  o f  m inds.

W e h a v e  le a rn ed  o f  th e  po w er o f thought, 
a n d  t h a t  b y  r ig h t  th in k in g  o u r  lives and 
su rro u n d in g s  w ill be a ll t h a t  w e can  desire. 
T h is  b o o k  p re sen ts  in  a  sim ple and clear 
s ty le  th e  fu n d a m e n ta l  p rincip les, an  under
s ta n d in g  o f  w h ich  e n ab les  n s to  realize the 
new  life.

I n  th is  b o o k  th e  w r i te r  deals  w ith ’ the 
p rin c ip les  w h ich  c o n s ti tu te  th e  very basis 
o f  th e  successful m a rr ied  an d  hom e life.

H an d so m e ly  b o u n d  in  c lo th . Price, One 
d o lla r.

Address T h is Office.

U. C AND FOREIGN COPYRIGHTS,

AND TRADE-MARKS.
C onsu lt u s  i f  yo n  h a v e  a n  id e a  in  th e  
w ay  o t I n v e n t io n  yo n  d e s ire  to  protect. 
Those using trade-m arks, should secure ex
clusive righ t to  sam e hy  registration. Bftsi 
services a r  reasonable cost. Send description 
and  receive advice f r  e e .

| Columbia Copyright and Patent Co,, Inc.
WARDER BLDG, WASHINGTON, D. C. I

to make ia training for war a fixed 
employment for citizens, and every 
man who thus devotes his life violates 
divine law and jeopardizes his happi
ness for eternity.

12th. The maintenance of a navy, 
except for police purposes, such as 
may be required to suppress piracy 
or other open violations of human 
and divine law, cannot be justified.

13th. It follows that the study 
of the art of war in military and naval 
academies has a demoralizing in
fluence, and that the tendency is to 
blunt the moral perception and unfit 
men who pursue it for useful lives.

14th. It is a disgrace to Christian 
people that men who have excelled 
in the deceptive arts and brutal 
destruction of life, limb and property 
involved in war should be hailed as 
benefactors, treated with excep
tional honor and often placed in high 
official position.

J5th. This high estimate of the 
merit and proper reward for military 
service disparages self-denyling men 
and women who consecrate their 
lives to the effort to lift up and save' 
their fellow-men, and makes a false 
standard : of excellence.

16th. It places brute force above 
moral worth, fosters worldliness and 
low ideals, and ignores the fact that 
a man is to be judged by mind and

I l i  J iW iis J ,
REA D IN G  O P  T H E  E M B L E M .

T h e  c en te r o f  th e  design  re p re s e n ts  a  h u m a n  face, th e  h ig h e s t ty p e  o f in 
te llig en ce ; th e  face  i s  encirc led  b y  th e  b an d  o f  d a rk n e ss  sym bo liz ing  th e  ig 
n o ra n c e  a n d  s u p e rs tit io n  o f  h u m a n ity  ; th is  is b ro k e n  b y  th e  ra y s  o f  lig h t I 
fro m  th e  cen ter o f  in te llig en ce  w h ich  p ierce th e  d a rk n e s s 'a n d  jo in  th e  ligh t 
o f th e  g o ld en  leaves beyond . E ach  le a f  sym bolizes one  o f  th e  principles of 
n a tu re  on  w hich  p ro g ress io n  is  based . T h is  d esign  is  s e t  in  th e  cen ter oi a 
p u re  w h ite  field, sym bo liz ing  p u r ity ,  w h ile  i t s  p o s itio n  in  th e  c en te r o f the.* 
s q u a re  is  a  sy m b o l o f  ju s tic e . T he  w h o le  is enclosed  b y  th e  so lid  b a n d  rep- r 
re sen tin g  th e  u n i ty  o f  h u m a n ity , w h ile  th e  o r n a m e n ta t io n  o f  th e  b a n d  sym 
bolizes th e  k indnesses  ex tended  to  o th e rs .

As th e  S un flow er tu r n s  i t s  face to w a rd s  th e  su n . so  S p ir itu a lism  tu rn s  
th e  faces o f h u m a n ity  from  d a rk n e ss  a n d  s u p e r s ti t io n  to w a rd s  th e  Sun-r 
l ig h t  o f  T r u th  a n d  P ro g re ss io n .

TH IS SPACE RE 

SERVED FOR 

CELLULOID 

BADGE PIN.

LAJPEL B U TTO N , $ 1 .5 0  C E L L U L O ID  PIN ,

T h e  M a lte se  P e n d a n t  is  one  
o f  th e  n e a te s t  o rn a m e n ts  ev e r  
designed . T h e  E m blem , m o u n t
ed o n  th e  finely  chased  b a c k 
g ro u n d , is  su sp en d ed  b y  rin g s  
fro m  th e  b a r  p in  ab o v e . I t  is  
v e ry  p o p u la r  fo r  p re s e n ta tio n  
p u rp o se s . I t  c an  be w o rn  a s  
a  b a d g e  o r  a  b re a s t  p in . T h e  
b ack  is  p la in  a n d  c an  b e  in - 
c rib ed  if  desired .

P rice , $ 5 .0 0
M A L T E S E  PE N D A N T

T he Sunflow er B ro o ch  is 
a  v e ry  fine b a d g e  o r  b re a s t  
p in . B etw een  th e  five flu t- 

’ ed  p o in ts  s h o w in g  in  go ld  
a re  five sec tions  o f  w h ite  
enam el, th e  c o m b in a tio n  
m a k in g  a  v e ry  b e a u tifu l 
b ack g ro u n d  fo r  th e  em 
blem . T h ey  a re  v e ry  p o p 
u la r  w ith  th e  lad ies  a s  a  
b ro o ch  o r  b re a s t  p in .

P rice , $4 .0 0

FOR SALE BY"

¡SU N FLO W ER
BROOCH.

M A L TE SE 
W A TC H  CHARM .

T h is  is  a  very  neat 
c h a rm . T he back is 
p la in  a n d  a n y  desired 
em blem  m a y  be m ount
ed  on  i t  o r  i t  can  be 
in scribed . M any  th ink  
th e  M altese  C ross is a 
s t r ic t ly  M asonic  em
blem  ; such  is  n o t the 
case , a s  i t  is  used by 
m a n y  o rders .

P rice , $5 .00

The Sunflower PuMisfiing Co., Lily Dale, N. Y.
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. T _ „ « ------- n  /C n V lilU  C DC Douglas Castle Hall was beauti- was not toldalikein all, but changedL GHT F80M EVERYWHERE fully ¿corated, Sunday, March' 29, and modified as though written es-

where fine audiences gathered in the pecially for each journal. In most 
afternoon and evening to listen to articles the writers start out with a 
addresses and readings iritersperced great show of fairness, to strengthen
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They Were Mere Taper, but They 
Subdued the Artl.t Tamer* 

Turner, the great landscape painter, 
PH H H H PPW iPjPINH m W ! was a curious mixture of parsimony

with music. The speakers were sur- the - conclusion that the confession ancj generosity, determined money 
rounded by a canopy of flowers and had shown the whole thing a fraud, grubbing and unreckoning devotion to 

. , y ' an(j with it Spiritualism had collaps- bis art. He would drive a hard bar-
P W S F Tamieson the Liberalist ed ’ That subject becoming exhaust- gain one day and the next refuse to
lecturer was invited to preside and ed, the exposure of the mediums sell at any price. Intending purchas- 
lecrurer was uivucu *•” i . ,1T,faiiinv source for *rs were sometimes excluded from bisin a brief address spoke of the Ag- furnished an unfailing source . tor ^  ^  o£ admiS8lon
nostic’s Dream. m n̂®n a j ... ,• *].,■„ was communicated In anything but a

M r .  J a m e s  Dryer read an essay on The difficulties m meeting this
the. Historic and Demonstrative form of attck are great

Send your own photograph,or look of hair; and tw o . 
dollars, and recieve three finished pictures, of some . ; 
loved ones, that have passed to the beyond’ and are 
anxious to reach you. River Falls Wis.,March 5th, 1903. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Norman.'—

Spirit Artists.-^ I  received my spirit photographs yea- \ 
terday aud to me T miiat say Hus is a revelation, tj1 ful* i  
ly recognise all five faces upon them as my nearestand '
dearest friends in spirit, and such evidence reveals to 

'Inure exlatenc..
T. H. BabkëTt.

arfment is conducted to enable Spiritualists
• Workers to keep in touch with each other —=.______  —
he work. Bend us notices of your engage- _ . . _  xr- Mav fraudq nn«ie before the World as Ren-ur other iwm. of iDurm. office« of nodi!- Character of Spiritualism. Mr. Max irauas pose ueiuic ^  » -y, ^
m reports o f  your meetings, en te rta in m en ts ,----------------------------=—.— _r

ts you have, your elections, reports of an-

fnr them P°ute manner.
■ Mr. Glllott, the wealthy pen manu

facturer of Birmingham, once proved\_/JiaraCT.er Ui opu ivuttusm. ***■*• * *■— - * r  . , mciuici ui uuuuuguuui, vubo p‘v»cu
c r . too n J P r > ° r  S c „ „ u . i  _______ Identzke, Editor and Publisher of üirie, and are accepted as such by h i m S e i f  equal to the task of storming
i S  Lichtstrahlen, a G e r m a n 'Spiritualist the publi.c, and the smirch is not re- tbe castie in the teeth of the gruff art-

Mske items short and to the p o in t We will adjust r i  r t r . 
them to gait tb e  space we have to use. A weekly no- V j e n n d l j  
lice  of your meetings written on a  postal card  Would 
look well in  th is column.

Always sign your full nam e and address to every

roar n& 
Mann:

ports vviti, typewriter or plainly with pen oarper published at West Point, moved by showing that the fakirs 1st and his doorkeeper and achieving a 
WeruM.peocii or write on both «ides of r r  lect^ s j English and. are not recognized by Spiritualists, as bargain. A book on .Turner gives the

German, Mrs. H. B. Rymer gave a body, as genuine, although they |  
readings and messages from loved may be supported by a few calling 
ones visiting several persons in the themselves by that name, ¡ ¡ ||p g  
a u d i e n c e  who recognized the descrip- most every city there are numbers 

usDociuetothesuthor. The printed article fi.-,»-]c Mrs Cook of Newport and of these fakirs, and there are many
Mrs Lillie Tieman Pomeroy also gave traveling from town to town giving 
readings, while Mrs. H. Fowler gave exhibitions: They, have the patron-

.................. a short address. age of many who profess to believe
Wm Vanderhagen gave psycho- in Spiritualism. Invariably, sooner side the door and without waiting for 

metric readings by articles laid upon or later, they are exposed, usually permission pushed past the enraged 
table Mrs Anna S. Hoffman by Spiritualists,' who are disgusted lanltress and hurried ui

A number of SpM tu.lita *h' a<l™
In the evening the exercises were - The business of furnishing outfits 

continued until after ten o’clock, for fraudulent manifestations has 
Mr. W. F. Jamieson’s subject was sent a great number into the field 
|r The Christian’s Heaven, ” and the and thejcatisejias fo struggle against

which their infamous practices. They ad

thirty days mid then destroyed. Retain copici 
as we do no t return them if  we can not use

story.
Mr. Glllott was met at the door of 

Turner’s house by an old woman, who 
opened the door and asked the gentle
man’s business.

‘‘Can’t .let ’e In!” she snapped out, 
when he told her, and tried to slam the 
door.

But Mr. Glllott had put his foot In-

M
U'
life existence.■ pi

Independent slate-writing, tablet-writing and read
ings by mail,, sealed questions answered. For particu-j 
lars address with stamp enclosed, and-receive » proof.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Normann. .
Minneapolis Minn, 'v: 

2721 Elliot Ave. Bo.
Will be a t Lily Rale Camp.

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
M A G N E T IC  H E A LE R . 

Also Magnetized Paper 
Sent B y Mail.

333 E. Second St., Jam estown,N. Y,

Riipgcstiona for the improvement of the paper are In- 

” ’Tb e  Scetlowek Pint. Co., Lil t  Dale, X . Y.

at the home of Rev. Mrs. Thatcher, 
6 North Cross street, to celebrate the 
anniversary of Modem Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Thatcher gave a very interesting 
talk on the subject and later in the

who are disgusted Janitress and hurried upstairs to the 
gallery. Turner met him like a spider 
whose web has been invaded. The in
truder introduced himself and said 
that he had come to buy.

“Don’t want to sell!” was the an
swer.
p “Have you seen our Birmingham pic
tures, Mr. Turner-?” Inquired the visit
or, as calmly as If he had been receivedevening lunchéóii wàs served and the Spiritualisms’. Sùmmerìapd .  .

■ . „ for their hnrnp? haV- was handled in his usual able.man- vertise extensively and those, desir-
guests departed for their J^iras ha;  ̂ ^  Max Gentzke gave an ad- ing the services of a medium are im- a s  a gentleman should be.

enjoyed the occasion to the tui- “ra- •*" *> - v  ~  «n .™ . t.Mni of ’em.” udress m German and answered ques- posed on.
It was argued that if Spiritualist

ing

On Wednesday evening, at the tions from the audience. Mrs. H. ,.
home of Mrs. Linberg, 44 Barrett B. Rymer read the beautiful poem societies would ordain mediums as 
s t re e t ,  a large number of her friends by Dr. T. Wilkins on ‘Our Hydes- speakers, or as devoted especially 
gathered to celebrate the 55th Anni- ville Home, the Birthplace of Mod- for the manifestations, other socie- 
versary. Mrs. M. E. Thatcher gave em Spiritualism.” Mrs. Anna S. ties who wished to employ them 
an impressive talk on Spiritualism. Hoffman and Wm, Vanderhagen would know they were worthy;

Never heard of ’em,” said Turner.
Mr. Glllott took from his pocket some 

Birmingham bank notes.
“Mere paper,” remarked Turner, who 

evidently enjoyed the Joke.
“To be bartered for mere canvas,” 

said the visitor, waving his hand to In
dicate the paintings on the wall. His

The rest of the evening was spent m closed the meeting with tests and the ordained have the privileges of tone—perhaps also, the sight of the
giving readings by Mrs. Linberg and psychometric readings. « the clergy and the-meetings the stand
several piano selections by Miss A. Many expressed themselves as hav- ing of religious gatherings.' The re-
Linberg. The class presented ing spent the happiest day of their suit has been that some societies
Mrs. Linber^ with a Spiritualist lives in the celebration of the 55th have not appreciated the greatness 
Badge Fin Later in the evening anniversary of Modem Spiritualism, of the responsibilities.thus imposed

mere paper”—conquered Turner, and 
when the visitor departed he had bar
gained for several valuable pictures.

THE MISSING FOWL.
luncheon was served and after having 
spent a most agreeable evening the 
guests departed for their homes.

Mrs. W. F ish er .
The First Spiritualist Church of 

Niagara Falls celebrated the 55th

Mrs ,, H. B.
SI

R y m e r . A n

CONSPIRACY.

and have granted Ordination to many 
without the least regard to , their 
ability as speakers or honesty as 

______ mediums.
I have before me a letter from a accepted, reminding him that as be 

Since the advent of Modern Spir- Spiritualist who, wishing to interest was absentmlnded he had better make
anniversary of Modem Spiritualism itualism, fifty-five years ago, there the people of his town, wrote to sun- a note of the evening. As he had no
Sunday the 29th' with appropriate has not been a more persistent and dry advertised mediums who an- Paper in his pockothe wrote the date 
services both afternoon and evening, infamous onslaught . for its over- nounced their .readiness to attend „ -jL a' t went to his studio
Mrs. Atcheson, who has labored throw than that of the present time: funerals and officiate at'weddings and K
faithfully1 for the past nine months Letter writers, correspondents, con- were 1 ordained ministers. ” They
as teacher of Modem Spiritualism at tributors and editors are busy con- would come and give six trumpet,
the Falls, conducted the services, cocting articles calculated to bring seances for one hundred dollars and
Mr. Atchison, with other co-work- the subject into disrepute. From expenses, or six materializing for
ers from Buffalo, was present to aid the animus of these articles, their two hundred dollars and expenses, wash, and the date with It But there 
to the impression of the service. Sis- unity of design, they evidently pro- They add, “ Test conditions will not is a fowl in the pot boiling here,” con- 
ter Eliza Kemble who was unable to ceed from a common source, are in- be permitted, as the manifestations tlnued Mr. Wills. “Just come in and 
be present, sent a communiuation stigated by a leading hand,as editor- are sufficient tests of themselves." wait a few minutes.” 
which was read and appreciated by in-chief dictating to subordinates. Jf Spiritualists would let mediums
all present—it being instructive and The most damaging and slanderous who refuse to submit to test condi-
inspiring. We hope every Spiritual- effusions appear as editorials in jour- tions severely alone, and demand
ist will send out to this organization nals that affmit no reply and hence that every seance be surrounded
pure thoughts of good-will, or har- reach a class of readers who presuma- with such simple arrangements as
mony, without which there is no bly will not hear the other side. will make deception impossible,'’ the reminding Wills that I was present
spiritual progress. a T o show 'the profound ignorance fakirs would disappear: the cause He exclaimed In a dreamy voice, "The

E llen M. On a n . of the editorial mind on this sub- be no longer degraded by constant fowl must be boiled by this time,” and
Mary Jones writes from Conneaut, ject, as exposed, in the New York exposures, and those to whom it is coming forward he lifted the lid of the

Ohio.—“ It has been some time since W orld, it is stated that after having ¿ear humiliated. pot and peered Inside. "It Is very
I have written an article for T he all the frauds exposed Spiritualists Never a cause carried a heavier odd>” he remarked, "but I cannot see
S unflower but I want the people fell back on Vsub-conscious self” as burden. That it has grown strong fowl- Extraordinary! No one has 
to know that we still live and progress a means of explaining, how spirits in adversity, uncheckedby the venom hee” | ¡ ¡ |  m th“ jfijjjdj enl’nn* h“™ 
in our society. We have had with us communicated! This is the very of its enemies and the mistakes of its
F. Corden White the last three Sun- theory by which opposers have at- friends, shows how much ithe gen- 
days in March. He gave many lov- tempted to show “ how it was done. ” • ’ ■ -uine exceeds the counterfeit, and
ing messages to hungry hearts and The manifestations cries the the strength of its foundation in discovered the old fowl wrapped up In
-opened the eyes of many investiga- editor, quoting from a London pa- truth 
tors also made a great many warm per, “ have been time after time 
friends. We have Mrs. Kingsley Car- exposed, ” and still the belief of the 
penter with us yet. She has -been credulous dupes “ persists in civil- 
with us several weeks yet we are loth ized communities as it does in central 
to part with her. She has held some Africa, the Solomon Islands, and 
very successful circles and gave read- other fastnesses of savagery. ” 
ings to both Spiritualists and skep- The eagle does not soar like its

H udson T uttle, 
Editor-at-Large, N. S. A.

An Opportunity.

a piece of brown paper. “Ah!” said 
Wills, “now I know how It all hap
pened. When the fowl was brought in 
there came a smart visitor—Lady G.— 
about sittings for her portrait. I must 
have thrown the fowl behind a canvas 
and forgotten all about 1L But now,

T h e  P a r s e e .
and Court Reporting.- Course thor- The Parsee, untrammeled by bis sm> 
ough and corhplete. Terms reason- roundings, Is seen in Bombay In all his

SHORTHAND successfully aight old fellow, do shut up!”—London MaiL
...w , , , , . . _ by mail by experienced teacher.
tics with her usual good results. She namesake, but prefers mud. The students prepared for Civil Service
has also given a number of parlor Editor thinks Spiritualists such imbe- and Court Reoortinv, Course thor-
talks and in our socials and other cues that they need mercy rather 
entertainments which the society than severity. When a “ mejum” 
feels very thankful for. Miss Aman- is caught in fraud it settles the qties- 
da Lavine has has been a guest here tion in the mind bf the “ gentile,” 
thè past few weeks. She has very but your ‘ Vwild-eyed, long-haired, 
generously helped to fill our program long-bearded man, and your wilder 
irith her fine readings. All would eyed, mustached, short-haired woman 
be pleased to have her become a woman are not fazed a b it,” Such 
member of our lyceum. We were is the venomous drivel which passes 
favored with the presence of Mrs. for wit and argument,in the office 
A. Coffman witn us one evening. She of a great metropolitan journal !

able. Write for full particulars, .¡a  
Miss E mma M. Mark, S  

69 East ave., Rochester, N. Y. -j 
103-106*

WHY?—BECAUSE.

left her good works behind her. W<
Why don’t God kill the Devil? general reputation for sobriety, frugal! 

Because if he did He would Have to >y and sagacity, and they seem to
These are samples of hundreds of kill a number of His progeny in thoroughly understand the accumula-

were all very much pleased with her articles, some silly, some arguments- whom the Devil has been self-creat- 
and hope to have her with us again tive, others denunciatory, but all ed; and as “ no soul is ever lost,”

evil passions, 
lecep- It is not in the nature of God to kill 

anything. Only

OT the near future. Last but no taking for granted that the manifest- even the devils are saved as soon as 
least, we have with us Moses.. Hull, ations, taken as a whole, are from they throw off their 
He stirs up the heart and brain of ev- beginning to end, fraud and 
eryone within the sound of his voice, tion.

Although not very strong physic
aHy. retains that powerful and article the solidarity of the attack j 
most enthusiastic influence over his The death of a Mrs. Smith, claimed 
audience. With hisconvincingproof to have been one of the “ Fox Sis- 
qi ¿pint return, may Tie yet live many tiers, ” being the occasion for publish-.

W here Cobras Are Held to  Be Sacred.
The Hindoos on account of their su-

c____.. T . . .  - — .. b ien  assum e th a t perslition are very loath to destroy a
i° ,me.,t im e ,a? °  ■ re™ajkcd m an privilege, and thereby prove th at cobra. It appears prominently in their

the D evil still lives.
A rthur F. Milton .

prevails and always Jtill as that their toe-joints ”“ It was singular two 2c stamps for trial reading. Life 
is the watchword with all members, for newspapers to publish as news a readiag, $1.00 and upwards. Circulars 

- With best wishes to all societies also happening of ten years in the past free‘ 
to th e  dear S u n f l o w e r  I  am always and that simultaneously from New N . H . ED D Y ,
a  worker in the cause.” York to San Francisco." The story 14t2 Protpect Atc., Buffalo, N. Y

mythology, and it Is venerated both , as 
a symbol of a malicious and destruc
tive power and also a beneficent one. 
According to Mr, A. K. Forbes, cobras 

guardian angels, 
tradition that 

ided by a 
cobra will come to tbe throne.

T rade  M a r k s  
D e sig n s  

C opyr ig h ts  & c .
Anyone sending a  sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain onr opinion free w hether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Comnmnica* 
tions BtJioUy confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency tor  securing patents.

Patents taken through M unn & Co. receive 
special notice, w ithout charge, in  th e

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation o f any scientific Journal, Term s, f  9 a 
year; four months, (L  Sold by all newsdealers.

M U N N  U  0 0  Broadway, N e w M
Branch Office. 925 F  fit .  Washington, I). C.VK\VVAW\\\\\V\WNVV.V\WWA\VV\SVvVWVVA.W\\VWV,VW>VWk\VA

E xperience W ith  an  Ahsent- 
inimle<l E n g lh h  A rtist.

Wills invited me to dinner one after
noon when I met him in the Strand. I

The door was opened by Wills, and I 
could see that he had forgotten all 
about the appointment. “Ah, old fel
low,” he exclaimed, “do not be too 
hard on me. The cuff went to the

I had my misgivings, but walked In
side and sat down upon tbe only chair 
not crowded with paint, brushes and 
palettes. -.After waiting for about 
twenty minutes, feeling deucedly hun
gry, I groaned. This had the effect of

THE MEANING AND RESULT.
—BY—

J o h n  K ,  W i l s o n .
This is an exhaustive treatise of 560 

pages, consisting of messages received 
through independent telegraphy and the 
incidents connected therewith. The 
messages were received in the office of 
the compiler, who is an attorney of 
excellent standing in Pennsylvania, and 
the contents make an extremely inter
esting as well as instructive book.

It has already had an extensive sale 
which will grow as it becomes known.

Price $1.25. For Sale at This 
Office,

ITDCCV Three months’ subscription to a  splendid 
I II LX i eight-page Occult Journal and sample copies 
of 150 leading magazines and newspapers sent fr e e  on 
receipt of o n e  dime to pay postage.

International Subscription Agency, Lawrence, Kans.

been here, so the bird cannot have 
been stolen.”

Well, the long and" short of It is that 
a week or two later I called again at 
the studio, noticed a peculiar odor and

Id The World Celestial.
B Y  T . A . B L A N D , M . D.

Is a wonderful book, being a record 
of the actual experiences of a well- 
known literary man, who, while in a 
hypnotic trance, spent ten days in the 
realms where dwell the so-called dead, 
and with his dead sweetheart, as his
fuide, made a tour of the heavens and 

ells.
In Best Cloth Bindings With Gold 

Title, Price $1.00.
FOR SALEIAT THIS OFFICE.

UNCLE SAM
STAM P BOX.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY
EVER INVENTED......................

You can Carry P ostage Stam ps 
in Your Pocket and T hey CAN 
NOT S tick  T ogether or to  Any
th in g  Else.

I t  delivers a Single Stamp or as Many 
os You Want, WithoutTMsturbiug tbe Rest.

Tbls.useful Novelty will soon be placed on the mar- 
. ket. First-class agents are wanted in. every locality.

But little capital required. Good commission.
For particulars address

U. S. Stamp Box Co., Lily Dale, N, Y.

wealth of height and dress. The men 
are, without exception, tall, finely 
formed and stately and possess a ro
bustness and beauty quite at contrast 
with their Hindoo neighbors.

Their street costume is a peculiar 
long white cotton gown, wide trousers 
of the same material and color and a 
tall miter shaped hat. They have a

tion of fortunes, In this respect resem
bling the Hebrews. The wealthiest 
residents of Bombay are Parsees.

tells bow to make yourself beautiful, take on flesh or 
reduce flesh* remove’ scars, whiten the teeth, cure 
many female diseases, etc. Sent for 20 cents silver or 
one cent stamps, and your name placed in onr Di
rectory. NEW THOUGHT DIRECTORY.
95-flt-eow. Dept 7, Union City, Mich. ■,

PERSONAL M AGNETISM .
L e a rn  to  dev e lo p  th i s  w o n d e rfu l p o w e t 

and  th u s  becom e in flu en tia l a n d  p ro sp e r- 
ous.

, Cultivation of Personal H agnetlsm .
A n ew  b o o k  b y  L e ro y  B errie r, w h ich  te lls  

e x ac tly  h o w  t o  c u l t iv a te  an d  re ta in  P e r
s o n a l M ag n e tis m . I t  is  th e  m o s t p o p u la r  
b o o k  o f  i t s  k in d  p u b lish ed . I t  g iv es  a s  
m uch  in fo rm a tio n  a s  co u rses  w h ich  sell fo r  
from  $5 to  $30 .

M o n ey  re funded  if  b o o k  is  n o t  s a tis fa c 
to r y .

F R IG E , P A P E R  50c; C L O T H  $1. 

Sunflower Pub. Co., Lily Dale, N. Y.

T he A ngle S y stem .
After many years of careful study and experienc 

have a t last worked out aiDruglessBysttin f*»r the tr 
in tu t  of all diseases, tike premotion of Health and I> 
t vity. I have Just issued a neat little 24- page vamp 
which fully explains my system, entitled: Hbw to 
well, keep well and live to a  ripe old age without do 
or medicine.” I will send this little pamphlet free t< 
who ask for it. Address, B. M. Angle, 1234 Michl 
Aye., Chicago,Jill,, U. S, A.

«su
blet•get
ctor
»ail.i#n-

If one thing is repugnant to an 
habitually self-controlled nature, it 
is the loss of personal dignity in 
another.

Grandpa and The Boys*
This is a beautiful little souvenir poerii by 

H. Bach. I t  portrays a grandfather talking with 
grandchildren and recalling the changes that i  
.come in every thing since bis younger days.

It is beaurifully printed in eight colon, on enam< 
paper, with band-made deckle edge cover, and lUust ed.

Price, postpaid, 25 cents.
T H E  SU N FL O W E R  P U B . C<

Lily Dale, N.
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ORTHODOX REASON 
OR WANT OF REASON
BIT (1EO. F . KITTRBDGE.

I was lately presented with a little 
book entitled: ‘'The Church Cat
echism, Enlarged, Explained and 
Proven from Scripture, (not reason) 
in a  Catechism drawn up with Alter
ations and Additions from various 
Approved Catechisms.

Well, to be sure, this is: a long 
/title  and certainly it would be a 

wonder if the work itself did not con- 
tam something worthy of attention 

, or criticism. I thank the donor, 
since it contains a succinct doctrine of 
the orthodox church, thereby enab
ling us. to become acquainted with all 
the teachings and tenets of faith 
embraced in the church.

We have read the book very 
attentively for the purpose of glean
ing instruction, but so far as con
sistent and logical reasoning is con
cerned it is entirely destitute; for 
instance we adduce an example: 
Supposing that we were ignorant 
of a knowledge of the soul’s immor
tality, (as all are who embrace the 
so-called religion of the church) and 
wished to determine what our pros
pects were of a future existence. 
Well, assuming all this, suppose we 
accept this book as an infallible 
instructor and guide, a t the same 
time knowing and firmly believing 
that “ There is  no. one free from sin; 
no, not one. ” We commence study
ing lesson 4 on page 12:

“ Q. By what name is the chief 
or prince of evil spirits styled in 
scripture?

“ A. He is called the devil, Satan, 
the tempter, the serpent, the wicked 
one.

1 ‘ Q. Why is he called the devil ? 
“ A. Because he accuses of sin-— 

and devil signifies accuser. ”
[Remark.—-If it is the devil that 

accuses us of sin, then every member 
of the church is of the family; and 
every individual conscience is a 
devil, accusing us of our evil deeds 
in the strongest terms.]

“ Q. Why is he called satan?
“ A. Because he hinders us from 

doing good; and satan signifies 
adversary. ”

[Remark.—Then sickness and pov
erty are satans, for what hinders the 
philanthropic inclined from doing 
good So much as these two great 
evils?]

“ Q. Why is he called the tempter 
ter?

“ A. Because he tempts to sin.” 
[It is a  sin to eat too much or to 

fast, ana these habits are acquired 
by indulgence. Indulgence strength 
ens the habit, and habit tempts us 
to continue the sin; hence habit is a 
tempter, i. e. the devil.]

“ Q. Why is he called the serpent ? 
“ A. Because in the form of a ser

pent he deceived our first parents. ” 
[To decieve is to mislead the mind. 

To mislead the mind brings upon us 
the penalty of sin, which is mental 
suffering, pain, or death. The care
less school-boy is tempted by the 
smooth appearance of the ice to 
slide or skate. He dashes heed
lessly on; but he has Been deceived; 
the ice is not strong enough to bear 
his weight; hence, it breaks and in 
goes Johny up to his ears. The con
sequence is he is confined to the 
bed for a long while with a severe 
cold which terminates in a fever or 
or consumptive cough. Now, we 
ask, would it not be just as consistent 
to say that the ice which tempted and 
deceived the boy was the devil in 
the form of ice ? The boy’s mind was 
mislead through ignorance, causing 
him to sin. so, (assuming the story 
to be true for argument’s sake), was 
old Mother Eve. Therefore, all ig
norance is the devil’s work;, and 
all new-born babies, because en
tirely ignorant, are all devils.]

“ Q. What has the devil to do 
with us?

“ A. He tempts us to  sin; to 
disobey God.

“ Q. Why does he do so.?
“ A. That he may make us as 

wicked and miserable as himself.
“ Q. How does he try to do this? 
“ A. By exciting in us bad desires 

and dispositions.
“ Q. What bad things does he 

especially teach us?
“ A. Those things which are call

ed the works of the devil.
“ Q. What are they?
“ A. All sins of whatever kind 

are his works; for he that commit- 
eth sin is of the devil.

. “ Q. What particular sins are
especially of the devil?

^ “ A. Lying; for the devil is a
liar, and the father of liers. ”

[If this last answer is true he had 
considerable to do with writing the 
Bible.)

“ Q. What instance is there in 
scripture of this sin in the devil?

‘‘A. It was by a lie that he per
suaded our first parents to eat of the 
forbidden - fruit. ”

[This answer is not corroborated by 
the testimony of the Bible and 
places the author of the Catechism 
in the light as one of the devil’s 
helpers in that he has deliberately 
lied himself. As proof we quote:
' H “ But of the tree of knowledge^ of 
good and evil, thou shalt not eat of 
it; for in the day that thou eatest 
thereof thou shalt surely die.” 
Gen. ii. 17.

“ And the serpent (devil) said unto 
the woman, ye shall not surely die. ’’ 
Gen. iii. 4.

In this instance it was the devil 
who told the truth, if we are to 
accept the Bible story as authority, 
for in the fifth chapter and fifth 
verse of Genesis we read: “ And all 
the days that Adam-lived were nine 
hundred and thirty years.”]

“ Q. Whose children are they 
who tell lies?

V A. They who tell lies are said to 
in the scripture to be of their father, 
the devil.

“ Q. What other sin is of the 
devil?

“ A. Slander, or speaking evil of 
others.

“ Q. What other sins?
‘‘A. Pride, malace and murder 

are also among the works of the 
devil.

“ Q. Is not envy a work of the 
devil?

“ A. Yes, for it was envy of their 
happiness which led the devil to 
tempt his first . parents.

“ Q. Is not also tempting others a 
sin?

“ A. Yes, seducing or tempting 
others to sin, is among the devil’s 
work.

“ Q. To whom are those who 
commit these works like?

“ A. They are like their father, 
the devil.

“ Q. And. how will they be pun
ished?
“ A. In everlasting fire prepared 
for the devil and his angels.

Thus concludes lesson 4th of the 
book. We ask any sane person in 
the name of common sense, if to 
firmly believe such mean, damnable, 
doctrine is not the most soul-blight
ing curse that could possibly be de
creed to sap and wither all the noble 
aspirations of mankind? Show us 
the person that never either lied, 
spoke ill of another, or that has no 
natural pride nor has never exper
ienced a sense of envy, and we will 
show you a prodigy that nature can
not own in her present undeveloped 
condition.

Now, just look for a moment at 
the inconsistency of this orthodox 
reason, as taught in the foregoing 
lesson.

“ All sin of whatever kind is of 
his works, for he that commiteth 
sin is of the devil.”

“ There be none free from sin; no, 
not one.”

“ Q. And how are they who com
mit these sins, or in other words, 
how are mankind to be punished?

“ A. In everlasting fire prepared 
for the devil and his angels. ”

This is a pretty lesson, indeed, to 
instill into the minds of children,- 
causing them in their secret moments 
of reflection to curse in their hearts 
the day that gave them birth. Thous
ands of children are weekly driven 
off to Sabbath school where, week in 
-and week out’such damnable heresies 
as the above are being instilled into 
their plastic minds; yet, notwith
standing their every intuitive per
ceptions shrink at the thought of 
becoming interested in a belief of 
such doctrines that promises them 
no more freedom of thought. Still, 
there are children and many of them', 
who have inherited from their par
ents large organs of benevolence, 
veneration, spirituality and con
sciousness, consequently rendering 

i them quite sensitive of the duties of 
right-doing; but, no sooner do they 
become tainted with a belief in such 
doctrines as outlined above than 
these organs become over-exercised, 
rendering them very imaginative and 
Credulous; thus they grow up with 
all the visionary horrors of a hell 
pictured in their imaginations, and 
when the shades of night call them to 
their repose which should be sweet, 
it is rendered otherwise miserable, 
because they fancy that a hideous, 
black, ugly devil, such as has been 
presented in the foregoing lesson, is 
stealing away their senses with his 
spell of cunning artifice to inveigle 
them from the paths of rectitude. 
Therefore, the organs of mirthful-
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FO R  T H E  CURE O F

i n i  si mat
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THE NEW
TREATMENT.

The Sick Rejoice at the Discovery of 
a System of Treating Chronic Dis
eases That is Curing Thousands 
Formerly Termed Incurable.

Read His Valuable Booklet, “A Mes
sage of Hope.” It Will Fully Explain 
This Wonderful System of Treat
ment, and Tell You How You Can Be 
Cured.

For Free D iagnosis of Disease

send five two-cent stamps, age, name 
sex and own handwriting.

C. Walter Lynn,
T H E  EM INENT

Healer
AND

GIFTED PSYCHIC.

Readings and Business Advice 
By Mall, S1.00 and two Stamps.

"I have  never k n ow n  a  m ore com petent, 
reliable and tru th iu l medium fo r  th e  Spirit 
W orld, th an  Ghas. W alter L yn n .”

Jos. Rodbs Buchanan .

Address, 855 Grove Street/iOakland, Cal.
W

ness, hope, cautiousness and ideality, 
which should be acting in harmony 
with the afore-mentioned -faculties 
to produce and sustain health and 
hilarity of spirits, . are continually 
at war with each other, thus causing 
such children to become morose, 
melancholy, a curse to themselves, 
and of little consequence to society 
when they come to m aturity; where
in, had their selfish and ignorant 
parents only let them had a natural 
education or'one Congenial to their 
intuitive desires, instead of forcing on 
them such a withering, soul-blighting 
artificial one, they would have grown 
up lovely' trees in the nursery of 
immortality and formed bright, glijt- ' 
ering gems in the galaxy of manhood 
and womanhood.

Spiritualists, it is a mission to 
make ourselves acquainted with these 
pitiful matters of fact and- then put 
forth every endeavor to eradicate 
and exterminate the curse such teach
ings have entailed in the past and 
are being continued in the orthodox 
Sunday schools of today, notwith
standing what some pseudo Spirit
ualists who disgrace our platform, 
have said and do say to the contrary. 
As sister Clara Watson has said: 
“ Pure Spiritualism and orthodox 
theology won’t  mix. ”

However much the advocates of 
A. B. Child may try -to  prove by 
fine-spun theories and versatile logic 
that “ Whatever is is right,” we beg 
to differ on this score. I t is alto
gether wrong, we say, in this age 
of enlightenment, to cause to be 
brought into existence immortal 
beings and then as they begin to 
bud, go to work instilling into them 
such damning orthodox upas to 
poison and blight the comjng fruit 
for all eternity. Yes, it is all wrong, 
decidedly wrong; therefore, it be
hooves us as Spiritualists as true men 
and women, who have progressed or 
been evolved from the old strata of 
ignorance, to set about developing 
and exhuming these little gems that 
are destined if left, to become fossil
ized and buried up in the drift system 
of superstitious orthodoxy.

Canvassing Agents Required
to obtain subscriptions ib ra  modern, established, 
monthly, literary magazine. Fifty cents a year. A 
commission of 60 per cent will be paid. Whole or 
spare time. Male or fefnale. Address, MAGAZINE, 
The Abbey Press, 114 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

99tf

Authors Seeking A Publisher.
Manuscripts suitable for issuing in 

volume form required by an established 
house; liberal terms; prompt, straight
forward treatment. Address

“BOOKS”
141 Herald, 23d Street, New York

99tf

You Can flake 40 Per Cent] Com
mission

in your whole spare time. Money eas
ily earned. Address, SUBSCRIPTION 
DEPARTMENT, The Abbey Press, 114 
Fifth Avenue, New York City.
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TH E W ELL-KNOW N PHYSICIAN 

Cures Where Others Fait.
FOR PROOF READ HIS BOOK.

ch arges. 
Varico

c e le , M ental and Physfcnl D ebility  
and who are desirous o f being cured, a  
booklet will be sent to their address for 
ten  cents« sealed in a  plain envelope,
fgiving causes and symptoms of thecom- 
rtninra, and a  description of the Doctor's 
mportant medical discovery—an Out

ward Application—a  positive cure—the only rem
edy of the k ind in existence—withgevldences o f suo> 
cess, -i Address, D R . I t .  P. FEI.T.OW S,
Say where you saw this adver. V ineland« N. J .* * * * * * * * * * * * *  Fen©ws 
has cured so m any advanced and  difficult 
cases o f a  private  na tu re  w hich were looked 
upon as incurable  th a t  he is  now considered, 
fa r and  near, as the  m ost re liab le  and tru s t
w orthy physician in h is  specialty .—E ditor  
Am erican Journa l o f  Health.

DR. FELLOWS is one of our distinguished progres
sive physicians in whom the afflicted should place 
their confidence. Those treated by the doctor nave 
only words of praise for him.—Banner of L ight.

, ■ ¥ phys
cianand, scientist, of Battle Creek, Mich., 
after twenty five years of stpdy and ex
perimentation, has made discoveries and 
perfected a system of treatment that 
promises, health, and strength to all. 
It is a combination of mental with the 
physical, forming the most powerful
HEALING COMBINATION KNOWN to MEDICAL 
s c i e n c e . The Doctor claims that disease 
is abnormal and can positively be over
come. At the age of eighty-one heisas 
hearty and vigorons as most men of 
forty, and he says all can be cured and 
command health as he has done if thev 
wish to.

Dr. Peebles, has, no doubt, done more 
for suffering humanity than any other 
one man living, and with the aid of a 
corps of distinguished scientists and 
specialists, he is curing more chronic 
sufferers than any other physician ia 
America.

Mrs. Edgar Andrews, of Alma, Mich., who was cured; 
after suffering for years with catarrh, asthma, heart 
disease, and kidney trouble, says: “I  don't believe I, 
would be alive to-day if it had not been for you and 
your wonderful treatment.” E, G. Griggs, of Portland. 
Oreg., says: “Many doctors tried to cur'e me of my 
kidney and private trouble, but all failed until I took 
yours. I t  was just what you claimed for It, and I glad
ly recommend it to all.” Mrs. C. Mauve, Reserve 
Kans., who had suffered for years with stomach troublfe1 
dyspepsia, and female weakness, writes. “When I be
gan your treatment I was in bed and not able to situp, 
but I improved steadily fromr the first, and in three* 
months I was doing all my own work for a family of 
six.” .Ward No^uiap, of Ijoe Run, Mo., say*- or mi. 
fered from fits for twenty-one years, and when I  began 
with you had two every nine days. I took your treat
ment one mouth and was cured—have not had a single 
attack since,”

MANY OF THEIR CURES ARE OF CASES- 
THAT HAD BEEN PRONOUNCED INCURABLE 
BY SOME OF TH E MOST CELEBRATED 
PHYSICIANS OF T H E  COUNTRY.

The Doctor has written a book called 
A “Message of Hope,” for the sole pur
pose of explaining his wonderful method 
of treatment to the sick and suffering.

Ten Written Questions
by mail, or any matters answered 
for one dollar, through automatic 
writing, hy the well known medium,

Pierre L O. A. Keeler,
Lily Dale, Chaut. Co., N. Y.

Do You Need Spectacles?
N If so try Poole's Perfected Melted Pebble Lens and 
his Clairvoyant method of fitting the eyes. Please 
write for illustrated circulars, showing styles and price., 
also, full instruction how to obtain a perfect fit by mail. 

Address,.

B. F . POOLE.
43 Evanston Ave.,(Chicago HI

TABULA MAGUS. THE LAWS OF NATURE DR. J . S. LOUCKS
A v a lu a b le  a s s is ta n t  g iv in g  y o u  th e  b e st 

h o u rs  o f  th e  d a y  fo r  successfu lly  g o v e rn 
in g  y o n  a ffa irs  o f  life. T ells y o u  th e  b e st 
t im e  fo r  b u y in g  a n d  selling  s to ck s .

P rice , com ple te  w o rk , $ 1 .0 0 ; ab rid g ed  
w o rk , 50c. A ddress,

N. H. EDDY, Astrologer,
1 4 2  P ro sp e c t *Ave., - B uffalo, N. Y.

Governing the Aquisitions of Health 
Wealth and Happiness.

BT DR. c .  HtOBN,

m ailed  in  sealed  envelope  t o  a n y  a d d re ss  
u p o n  rece ip t o f fif ty  cen ts . You c a n n o t  af
fo rd  t o  be w ith o u t i t .  A b rie f  sk e tch  o f  th e  
h is to r y  o f  D r. H ag en  is  m ailed  w ith  i t  a s  a  
conv in c in g  p ro o f  o f  th e  efficacy o f  h is  te a c h 
in g s , a n a  ev e ry b o d y  w h o  k n o w s  him  
ack n o w led g es  t h a t  he  is  <4a  liv in g  exam ple  
o f h is  te a c h in g ."  F o r  sa le  a t  th is  office.

Ib the oldest and most successful Spiritual Pbysiciaa 
now in practice. His cures are

T H E  M O ST  M ARVELOUS
of this age. '.‘His examinations are correctly made, and 
free to all whosend him name, age, sex and lock of luilr. 
and six cents in stamps. - He doesn't afk torauy leading 
svmptom. A clairvoyant doesn't need any. He posi
tively cures weak men. Address.

J .  S. LOUCKS, M. D.

MEDIUMSHIP
and Its Development and How 
to Mesmerize or Hypnotise to 
Assist D evelopm ent..................

By W . H. BACH.
This is one of the most pop

ular books on the subject ever 
published. It takes up the mat
ter in a plain, practical manner 
and explains the different phases 
and the conditions necessary for 
their development. Teaches how 
to secure the best possible devel
opment. Plain, practical chapter 
on obsession. A treatise on the 
law of influence as demonstrated 
by Mesmerism. Eighth thousand 
now on sale. Acknowledged by 
all to be the most complete work 
on the subject ever published.

Paper 25c Cloth. 50c.
Sunflower Pub. Co., Publishers,

LILY DALE, N. Y.

ASTROLOGY.
What the Stars Say.

A stro lo g ica l R ead in g s  a n d  w r i t t e n  H o ro 
scopes w ill be g iven  by

- t  J u d g e  G. W. B a il  let. +
Send p lace, a n d  tim e  o f  b ir th ,  (h o u r  if  

k n o w n )  a n d  25c fo r  t r i a l  read in g . Life 
re a d in g , $ 1 .0 0  a n d  u p w a rd s . 4 9  M a in  S t,, 
P red o u ia , N. Y. 9 0 - tf

DANGS SISTERS,* * * * * ♦ * # * # * #  *ffij

Phenomenal Mediums.
Independent Slate and Paper Writing 
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty head
ings by Mail. Send 4c Stamps for Book
let.
654 West Adams S t., CHICAGO. 

Telephone 1912 Ashland.

Independent Letter W riting By Mail.
Parties desiring Independent written communicate®®'; 

from departed mauds, can receive Instructions for * » •  
bv sending stamps to U u ie S , Bangs, 652 W. Adams 8L# 
Chicago. ’ . "-if-

I D L E
S T O R IE S .

BY. Wv H, B AC H
:ibiJJvThe big stories of the Bible

ridiculed, but calculated mathe!__
This Is one of the most convincing trpuM®“  " T  

can be brought forward that the Bible was ■■
tended to  be taken literally. That it Is a sen<^£ 
symbolisms and most be so considered. ^  ^  ^
during the ’‘rain of quails.” Noah bad „ «k
mats in the Ark, with hod far 382 days. The sw ^  
were made, brought before Adam, and names» a* 
r a t e o f p e r  second, etc. .  . ru lin  'CoL lageraoll, in a  personal letter, which** a "  j  
the possession of the author, said; “It is u»e_—- ^ 
ever read.”
^ Cloth, 50 cents.
The S unflow er P u b lish ing  C o.,L ily Dole» *■
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